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EMERALD LAKE, IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES
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A Distressing Situation

It was the day after the call for special 
alma lor the heathen, says Washing 
Life. A woman called ou the pas 
seemed In great distress of mind. 
pi'Stor hade her speak :

• Tell me all," he urged
“I put a button in L 

box," she said.

“And did your conscience trouble you?" 
he asked, benignly.

The woman raised her eyes earnestly. 
“ No, it is not that.” she nald. “ I put 
In the wrong button and b. oke a set, ana 

e to exchange It, if you please.

Don't
Miss

stor and 
The

*
... kindly.
the contributionThe examination of our Him 

new Catalogue If you Imxe

nil about our modern met h
od* and work which make

mstismss!
E,«;1.:r.îûïr...
nddre-K It to

W. H. S1IAW

step of your 
Aid now andpust-cu would Ilk R.CRUSOE

Central Biomass College A S OOT Recipe
“Don't lallt to me about the recipes In 

magazine," said Mrs. Lane, wl* 
great energy. “Wasn't that the vor, 
magazine that advised me to put on that 
Mdy solution nml leave the tablecloth out 

take off those yellow

Yonge and Oerrard Streets
TORONTO. ONT.

W. H. SHAW, Principal Raiil poor lonesome Robinson C rueoe,
•• This island society's too slow,

I’d like to jump hack 
To the comforts I lack —

If I had Dunlop heels I could do so.”

over night to 
stains?”ALMAjgH■ ••I'm inclined to think It may 
teen,” said Mrs. Lune s sister, with 
meekness. “I sent you n number of them 

spring, I remember.”
11, and what happened?” asked Mrs. 

me. with rising wrath.
•■Didn’t the stains disappear? ted

Dunlop “Comfort” 
Rubber Heels

ng Canadian

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

1 a
Canada of freah Imported l'araMarie in

rubber I‘ul on by all shoe dealers.
The Trade Mark of the

her sister ...
••Disappear!” said Mrs. Lane. In a with- 

•‘It was the tablecloth that 
don’t know any thingîéEEHLE'EEi-iiS

Elocution and Domestic Science.
Home like appointments, good board,

ering tone. 
cÜFiinpeared. 1 
about the stains.”

DUNLOP HUE CO.,. !
ranter ofI hands—is a gua 

quality in rublier.
I K' l-the two

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M. A., Principal He Had a Chance
The late Jay Cooke was talking one day 

St bout. General Grant. ... „
• General Grant.” he said, smiling, 

described to me an Illiterate sur
in the employ of a certain North-

officer had been 
itirgeon had dressed 
1 Grant sent for the

.
*f i

I ALBERT COLLEGE'tv"
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important | laces as book-keepers
ln».1I.Seh|iiy<sWrdUoom, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but bonks and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the write time 
from same family or place A specialist In Book keeping, 
who is al*o an expert penman, and a siwlaltst In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness

regiment.
“A promising young 

v'oumled. nnd this s 
bis wounds. Genera, 
surgeon later to ascertain the young offi
cer’s chances. __

•• ‘He is wounded.’ said the surgeon to 
the cmnmander-tn-chlef. in three places 

wounds fatal? General

I
1

“ ‘Are these 
Grant naked.

“The surgeon nodded a grave assent.
» - Two of the wounds are fatal.’ he 

said. 'The third I* hot 
him to rest quiet for a while I think he 
will pull through.’”

t 1
i

k

Rebuilt TypewritersOne Source or Terror
Mrs. Emma E, Porter ot Marys 

sister of Congressman Calderhead, 
this atory : Evelyn la the little 
ter of a Marshall County famllr. She 
is very eowardly. Her father, finding 
that sympathy only Inrrensed this un- 
fortunate tendency, decided to have a 
serious talk with Me little daughter on 
the subject of her foolish fears.

' Papa,'' she said, at the close of his 
lecture. "
Tiflid?”

“No;

’frald?”
•No. of course not"

ville,
tells

dattgh-flMTARIfl end Ontario Cuneervatory o« 
l a nice» Mualo and Art, Whitby, Ont
LADIES /foal home life In a beautiful
C0LLE8E

The latent and bent equipment In every depart* 
ment, backed up by the \argent and *trong*tjtag 
of specialist* to be found In any limiter college to 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city »o enjoy U 
advantage* in concert*, etc-, and yet away from Its 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
mont conducive to mental, moral and phyttoal 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to 

RF.V. J. J. HARK. Ph.P.. Principal.

We have In stock at present and offer for 
sale rebuilt machines as follows:

SÜST. : ■
ŒSU.nçj • . M
N^t-ranklins

S&::: .. |£

= S
. : SS8

' a cow, ain’t youwhen you see

certainly not, Evelyn." 
en yoü see a horse, ain’t you

Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Accounting Manhattan .

manufactura the Nnnntyle Dupllcatlne 
Machines and rappllra. and win be plerued “ 
forward catalogue at any lima. °ur Typewritar 
Ribbons and Carbon Paper, are the beet. Give us

SïH.uœ|S»i|:u
Operators always in demand. l-adle» 

mIso admitted. Write for catalogue.

you eee a dog. ain’t you ’frald? 
vlth emphasla.

"When you see a 
’frald?"

"No!" with scorn. 1
you ’frald when It thunders?

------------- . . . “No.” with loud laughter. "Oh, you
TN answering any advertisement in this ki11y „illy rhlld!"
■ paper, please state that you saw the “Papn.” said Evelyn, solemnly, aln t 
advertisement in Tub Canadian Epworth >ou -frald of notin’ In the world but

mamma?"

bumblebee, ain’t you
MORSE SCHOOL OF TELL

E "Ain’t United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to Creel men Bros.

749 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Can.EE
Era.
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Education Bill represents a deliberate 
attempt on the part of the High Church 
Anglicans to suppress religious liberty, to 
kill the Free Churches and to propagate 
semi Roman Cat holic sneerdotalism. Some 
go so far as to openly accuse the extreme 
High Chur, hmen with undermining the 
very foundations of the Protestant faith : 
and this by means of money supplied by 
a Protest an' Government for the support 

Bearing this in mind,

cause you saw it reviewe I ? Replies 49 ; 
j»er cent. 10. Was it because a friend 
recommended it ! Replies 09 ; per cent. 
14. Was it became the Itookseller recom
mended it! Replies 126; per cent. 26. 
Was it because you had read the author’s 

per cent, 
se you were attracted 
Replies 2. Was it be 

cause you were attracted by the title ! 
Replies 25 ; per cent. 5. Was it because 
you were attracted by the colored illus
trations ? Replies 13 ; per cent. 3. Was 
it liecause you were attracted by its gen- 

Replies 36 ; per cent, 
some reason not here 

hts are with the dead; with them stated Î Replies 24 ; percent. 5.

In the Library
My days among the dead are past ;

Around me I behold,
Where'er these casual eyes are cast, 

The mighty minds of old.
My never-failing friends are they, 
With whom I converse day by day.

V

vious works! Replies 76 
Was it liecauseï"

by the binding!
With them I take delight in weal 

And seek relief in woe 
And while I understand 

How much to them 1 owe,
My cheeks have often lieen bedewed 
With tears of thoughtful gratitude.

of Public Schools.
understand theand feel tarent liitter- 

r, Rev. Ur. 
of Bedford, England, once 

Bun van’s famous church,

with

apjwe can
ness of the English vi 
John Brown,
pastor of John Runyan’s famous church, 
when he advised the Canadian Congrega
tional Union to have nothing to do with 
the Anglican proposals in the matter of 
making Bible study a part of the Public 
School curriculum. For our part we can
not see what the Established Church has 
to gain by supporting a measure which 
tramples rough-shod on the convictions of 
her sister Churches. At beat her triumph 
will be short-lived. All signs pot 
the defeat of the present English 
ernment at the coming elections, 
a change of Government the Education 
Act is almost sure to lie radically 
amended, if not repealed. But no repara
tion will blot out memories which will 
lie keen and hitter as long as this genera
tion lives.

eral appearance ! 
9. Was it for

My though 
I live in long past years,

Their virtues love, their faults condemn, 
Partake their hopes and fears,

And from their lessons seek and find 
Instruction with a humble mind.

*

Love God with the Mind.—Bishop 
Warren urges all young people to

with the mind as well as with the 
says : “Intelligent love dcfiends 
knowledge. A German might 

passing glance on the blue 
by the dusty roadside, but 
lformed that it is the favor-

God
soul. He 
much on 
bestow a 
corn-flower
when he is ii----------------

suggests to you, are not ojien for discus- ity flower of j,jg Emjieror, he transplants 
sion. All he wants is that you shall per- jt to his garden, his buttonhole and his 
mit a little discussion of them. C implied heart. A man may regard with decent 
Morgan, writing in “A Message to New comp|acency his country ; but when In- 
Converts,” says of this : “Haveone policy studies the principles of its constitution, 
with regard to the devil. Don t argue ,earna that tbe rii 
with him ; hit him. If you begin to bodied therein as nowh -re else outside 
parley, lie is considerably older than you the Bib|e goea to battle-fields and sees 
are : his experience is very varied ; he where men have died for God and native 

.’ Any other advice is from the ]an,i . nay, when he enlists in its armies 
past master in argument himself, and is 0f war or peace,endures hardness as a good 
not to lie listened to. soldier, and is ready to lay down his life

for his country, then he knows how 
faculty can combine to make his 
ltense.

With

When to be Dogmatic.—Then- are 
stion. The 

the devil
not two sides to every quel 
questions, for example, that

gilts of men ant em- *
Complimenting Lord Palmerston.

—Lord Palmerston, once Prime Minister 
of Great Britain, was perhaps tlm most 
popular statesman of his time. Ho was 
“ hail-fellow-well-met ” with nearly 
body, and, of course, mar 
very free-and-easy with 
amusingly shown in a friendly talk he 
had witli John Day, trainer of his horses.

his I:
On this occasion he told I lay of a change 
of Ministry that had just taken place. 
John’s answer was comical:—“Yes, my 
lord, but they tells 1 as how i/o» are the 
cleverest among them ; for it don’t matter 
which side goes out, you always manages 
to keep in 1 ”

will win

lersons were 
This was

* I.V I* 
him.

What Makes a Book Sell ?—What iov«» ii 
makes a Itook sell. In these days of large 
sales for fiction, perhaps no topic has lieen 
more widely discussed than the causes A Root of Bitterness. -It seems 
which have lead to great success. The passing strange that in Protestant Eng- 
most common reason given, probably, has land Christian men are facing the bailiff 
lieen that the 1 looks have lieen cleverly and the jailer for conscience sake. Yet 
advertised, but even this is open to such is the case. The Government still 
serious dispute, inasmuch as very many enforces the obnoxious Education Act, 
successful !tooks have received far less and the Non-Conformists by the thousand 
advertising than other lmoks which still [s-rsist in their attitude of “ paei 
achieved no particular success. Interest- resistance.” According to the Hri 
ing light on the whole subject is shed by Weekly, 53,285 persons 
a statement which has just lieen prepared moned for refusing to pay
by I). Appleton it Company, as affecting 1,978 have had their goes Is
the sales of a new novel, which is now in have been sent to prison. Of the prison- 
its fifth edition. ers, 36 were Primitive Methodists, 31

When the first edition was placed on were Baptists, 29 were Congregation - 
the market, postal-cards were enclosed re- alists, 13 were Wesleyans, 5 were Bible 
questing purchasers to make replies to a Christians. Among those who went to
series of questions as to what had induced jail was one young woman. Sex eral pas
them to buy the book. Nearly five hun- sive resisters have been deprived of the 
dred purchasers responded, with the fob franchise, 
lowing result: Campliell,

Was it because you saw it advertised! Parker, at the City Temple,
Replies 59 ; per cent. 12. Was it be- The Non-Conformists beli

*
up with gout, and “Pan,” 
his lordship, would sit by 

with the patient.

was laid 
ley called 
tedside and chat

lieh
ave been sum- 

the rate ; 
sold : 178

*

Rules for a Record True.-Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke has put into verse four 
rules for the intellectual and spiritual life 
which are well worth committing to 
memory :
“Four things a man must learn to do,
If he would make his record true :
To think, without confusion, clearly ;
To love his fellowmen sincerely ;
To act from honest motives purely ;
To trust in God and heaven securely. ’

among them the Rev. R. J. 
successor to the late Rev. Dr.

London, 
eve ti at the

I,
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Life-Saving Dogs
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BY HUGH B. PHILPOTT

T^VEItY visitor to the delightful little villige of iot’f’thl water .ml pîslied or dragged
fc, in North W.lM, iimkes a point of seeing t/lifeleM body right aero»» the dyke to a creek

perhaps we should say the alleged tomb-of Oelert the the 8it wa, possible to land. A
faithful hound from which the place is said to derive returning from his work saw from a distance the dog
Poo, Geler,story, having been enshrined in a patle. m ‘^™r . burden, the nature of which he
ballad by William Robert Spencer, is probably the best ' ^ not at first distinguish. When the animal reached the
known record of canine devotion to bo found in our • . that its burden was the body of a man,
It tells bow the Welsh chieftain Llewelyn «turningfrom the shore jfc was ,|OW industriously licking. The
chase one day, found his child’s cot overturn an i g n hastened to the spot, and having obtained assistance, 
Oelert by the side of it covered w.thblood.^ conveyed the hapless traveller to a neighboring house, where
conclusion that the hound had attacked th , . artificial respiration was successfully resorted tx>. The dog
drew his sword and killed it. But on looking ’ . j swam nearly a quarter of a mile before finding an accès-
found the child alive and uninjured. 8ibie landing place.

••Nor scath had he, nor harm, nor dread ; Another well authenticated story tells how the cou"8« an(
But tlie same oonoh beneath sacacitv of a Newfoundland dog was the means ot savin

Lay a gaunt wolf, all torn and dead, Jj,0le ship s crew—eight in number. The vessel was wrecked
tremendous still m death. Qn the ftt Lydd, Kent ; but the sea was so rough that

boat could put off to its assistance. At length a gentleman 
attracted the attention of his Newfoundland dog to the 
vessel and put a short stick in its mouth. The animal 
seemed to understand what was wanted, and plunging into

.Sts
r'i " s? ? ££
wood at it. master'» feet. A line of communication between 
the ship and the shore was thus formed, and every man on
'’‘’within the last few years the fine qualities of the New
foundland dog have been utilized by the police of Parts in a 
very remarkable way. They have organized a regular bngrfe 
of clivin" dogs, whose duties are to assist the police in track 
ing and arresting riverside thieves, and in rescuing would-be 
suicides and persons who have fallen into the river, no 
that they may perform this latter duty effectively, should 
occasion require, the dogs are most carefully trained. Varna» 
objects, including sometimes a dummy the weight andsire 
of a man, are thrown into the river, and the dogs are urged 
alwavs with the same words of command—to fetch them out.
To teach a dog to dive after a drowning person one of the
surface’of Ihe water. ’ Togm tim‘toothsome morsel the animal

Seine and have to he assisted out by dogs or men, and the 
unhanriv creatures who aim at self destruction generally 
cllT. time and place where they are least likely to be 
frustrated. One occasion has, however, been recorded in 
which the caretul training of the dogs has been rewarded by 
the saving of a human life It was at three o clock on the 
afternoon of June 5tli, 1902, that a black and white New-

which has its counterpart in the folklore of many nation, the ,0“nd^ tf#c!m!mim,l"fromP its8„iaster and seized a man 
child's assailant King —■ ^SITÆ

story, even though it rest on the flimsiest historical founds. icy, by his coat until a policeman reached the

which have been made .to

the faithful friends and companions of man, but on occasion ™ *n ’ u „ndoubt,dly that of the monks of St. Bernard. For
of rescuing him from deadly peril. . , , , nearly * thousand years the hospice at the top of the Simplon

If we had to choose from among the various breed, of dog, ™ ^oo fTt above the sea' level, has been the re.lv 
that which has the finest record for life-saving, we should . ^ ref „ of a|] sort, and conditions of trave lers, l.
probably have to award the palm to the Newfoundland Hi, * „,ucll of ita eerviceableness, as well as <
great strength and courage, combined with sagacity and to the successive generations of magnificent dog, which
devotion, and his rera.rk.bla powers a. a •wimmer, n*»kehim p lh8eir humane work. Stories of the St.
peculiarly qualified to render aid in cases of danger from ■ ^ ^ thpir doingl have long been among the
drowning. Tw o examples may be given in wtach there quah- B famiUa” of tr,vellers'tales, and no doubt many of them 
ties liave been exerted to the actual saving of human hfe_ ,ost nothing „[ their original wonder with repeated tell-

A German gentleman walking one evening in the Dyke 0»^ ^ fQr in8ta„ce, the etory of Barry, a splendid
country in Holland slipped from a high bank, ”ll'ch f* fmal who “ flourished ” in the early days of the nineteenth 
one side of a dyke, into the water. Being unable to swim, he animal have saved no fewer than forty
soon lost consciousness. Fortunately, he was accompanied by century. Barry

“ Ah ! what wan then Llewelyn » pain 
For now the truth wan dear ;

His gallant hound tliv wolf hail alnm, 
To save Llewelyn’s heir."

A LIFE SAVING DOO IN PARIS

Hn<l sometimes a snake.

—
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How to Store Knowledgelives (one chronicler puts the number even higher), and then
to have perished in the attempt to save yet another. .

The popular idea of the St Bernard dogs and their work, T EARN to use your senses, he quick to notice any changes
as gained from old hooka of travel, is that they wander about La in the house you live in, or in the clouds and sky, open
on the mountains, alone or in couples, searching for lost your eyes to sights of birds and insects as you walk,
travellers and bearing cordials and wraps with which to your ears to their songs, and your heart and Intellect to the 
relieve them ; that they scrape away the snow from those impressions of nature. Ixjok as well as see, listen as well as 
who are almost buried, restore them to consciousness bv lick- hear, touch as well as feel. Practise Judging distances and
ing the hands and faces anil wanning them with their bodies, making allowances for different kinds of illumination; learn to
and summon the monks to their relief by loud barging. Such detect the optical and sensory fal acies of which yon read

J hunks mi mental physiology.
Exercise not only your muscles, 
but your power of discrimina
ting weights. Cultivate walk 
ing and make it a pleasure as 
well as a convenience. Take 

learning 
whether 

swimming, rowing or 
sailing, anti whatever you do, 
do it, as Fox said he did, “with 

the time."

ery opportunity of 
v bodily exercise,

P all your resources at 
Learn, as you may very well 
without lieing artists, to draw 
sutliciently to explain 
meaning. Never waste 
over worthless literatu 
in order to be sure of 
good read chiefly that which 
has withstood devouring time 
and remains to us as the care
fully winnowed and approved 
result of the imagination, the 
wisdom, and the wit of past 
centuries. Beware of preju
dices, prejudices of your profes 
sion, prejudices of your educa
tion, pre judices of your country. 
Remember that all that you

a picture, however true it may have been of the work of the think of your country, and which you rightly ought to think, 
dugs in the past, hardly corresponds with the realities of the is also thought by French and Germans and Hungarians and 
present day. The dogs never go out alone, but always in Chinese concerning their own country.—Dr. Pye-Smtth. 
the company of the monks or domestics of the hospice. Nor 
ilo either they or their masters wander about promiscuously 
in search of possible lost travellers. The monks at the hos
pice are informed by telephone from the last inn on the way 
up the pass on each side when a party of travellers 
their way, and if they do not arrive within reasonable time 
relief party from the hospice, accompanied by dogs, 
seek them.

It follows that it is hardly possible, under modern condi 
tions, for any one of the dogs to achieve such a record as that
of the famous Burry. Nevertheless, the dog, are invaluable pe because he ha, a blessed lark of

pii 3^-
covered with snow, never failing to lead their masters and 
any travellers they may have found safely back to the hos
pice. The nine dogs at present at the hospice are no doubt 
very different in character from tl ie which accompanied the 
noble hearted monk, Bernard de Menthon, into the original 
hospice which he established in the tenth century.

The St. Bernard dog, as we know it today, is a 
has been developed on the mountains by the careful crossing 
of various types, and is adapted as no other dog could pos
sibly be for its unique and beneficent work.— The Quiver.

The Power of Music

\

£
■

re, anil 
what is

'1

THE REAL 8T. BERNARD OOQ8

A Christian Hero.
lg, taken from Harper'» Magazine, is Mr. 
>uncan’s tribute to Dr. Grenfell, the original 

“ Dr. Luke, of the Labrador.”
Bre °a THE followin 

Norman I . 
of the hero of

Fear of the sea is quite incomprehensible to this man. 
But the Doctor is very far from Ls*ing a dare-devil ; though 
he is, to lie sure, a man altogether unafraid ; it seems to me 
that his heart can never have known the

go out to

throb of fear.

will, as he would say. His faith is exceptional, I am s 
childlike, steady, overmastering, and withal, if I may so 
characterize it, healthy. It takes something such as the 
faith he has to run a little steamer at full speed in the fog 

hardly credible, butwhen there is ice on every hand. It is
ite true and short of the truth ; neither wind, nor ice, 

... i Stralhcona in the 
p from beyond. 

Doctor clambers cheerfully out on the bowsprit, and keeps 
both eyes open. “ As the Lord wills," says lie, “ whether for 
wreck or servie

it is ; in
thequ

)g, nor all combined can keep 
r when there is a call for lie)breed that Tie

says lie, 
iness."am about His buswreck or service. 

Thus and for all time, in storm and in sunshine, summer 
and winter weather, Grenfell, of the Deep Sea Mission, goes 
about doinc good ; if it’s not in a boat, it’s in a dog sled. He

But he is also a 
hero—at once the bravest and the most beneficently useful 
man 1 know. If he

nr HERE is something very wonderful in music. Words about doing good ; if it’s not in a l»at, its . 
, are wonderful enough, but music is even more wonder- |N what he likes to call a Christian man.

ful. It speaks not to our thoughts as words do; it . . . . . , , , . ■ lif

word. ; just a. divine, just «TblM^d. Music ha, been «lied abund.ntly-.ijd ,1! they could but know be mu. they 
the speech of angel-* ; I go further, and call it the .peed, of would surely do that joy ninth he multiplied on I at 
Ood Himself,—Char-lea Kingsley. ™»stl "°r »°»M •”? m"n be «'""g1-1 by misguided charity.
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Ministerial Experiences
2<i2

t
“that you tell too many“I think,” continued the man,

A Fr.Jtm Ïp3«"'- “ " pa,to, »i« you only Une.

»'7.’Sr-” a!*.'»

^*8“ Your "sermon,” said he, -- ^"rye.erer,

I "5HHS1. res^m;^

EE;55S£H5^:
d0Hnr“tl! S»r?*^TthTJr" pX ~ and the .ho,e cro.d moved

sent, but by that tune the effect of the ser P f [or„arll without delay,
well dissipated.

will go and hear you preach every Sunday.

'

i

* * , . , . a minister of the Hamilton Conference contributes the

EiEiisesrÉE
5l«ï StT“nUte^ detained to "".nLhind the

SS'Eti.'fii rsrgsa 3,- asg
eingtt if "mu’.ant to hu, ,L .ill «m- «* ' H ££ «“"more satiehed with myself than ever.

And they did.

!(

||

jS:!3S=ltBï
mEEHesees
the proceedings. do feel, » Raid the leader. told Steve last

.. 7Jy£T?lr» »«,” .as the startling response from ^ The mmmt.r

ned to make this statement the basis for seemed rather sad.
„„„ ,niritu„, „avice or consolation the minister does not 
add, but he vouches for the truthfulness of the story.

g".toMy f"™dV said the faithful pastor, - don't you kno. 
are living in darkness hete V’ .hat I
T>" "”';;Sk::Pn l!: S ' P that bar'k .indo.”

who sends this says that, at lirst, he thought 
«The considered the incident aftecards, it

the in nil.
Just how he mana

“-E-EjÊiBSS
Hcv Mr C .a. an eloquent preacher, «ho occupied a nun.- *!“'no't'u sïver coin on the plate “y'-Ttheplsto

:=™E=BiEi= 3S=.s^s
hi,s^:r,*l?rrrMm::-Kke., hc ^ -«» «-
'TJ&ÏÏÏto. aggritvod parishioner, “ I don't like your k'J^jSLdb,Mr.   .«1

"7T;„'n.t think very much of them myself,” replied the “ ^J^me' tomorro. at 2 o'clock and be boned in 

doming" and so .. shall not disegree very greatly on that ^ up the 3rd.”
point.”

ntly handed to one of our
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Influences
BY MISS IDA MURCH

Many a crime and wrong net may l>e traced to the reading of 
detective stories and other worthless material.

i powerful influence over the majority of people, 
been thrilled by the sweet voice of some singer 

or the beautiful rendering of some musical composition 
Many a lost and erring one has been reclaimed while listen 
ing to the gospel in song. As an example of the influence of 
one hymn, “Just as 1 am," it is stated that the writer of it 
had in her possession at her death over 1,000 letters, each 
telling of the good which had been received from this hymn 
—and still its good influence goes on.

Good picture* and beautiful natural 
influence over us. We are told to find some

person and study the graceful lines and curves, the 
stness of face, etc., that we may acquire the same.

Beautiful landscajies and skies cause us to think of the

N FLUENCE is a certain power which we exercise over 
others and which other persons and things exercise over 
us. Does every one possess an influence] Yes, small or 

great, obscure or renowned, foolish or wise, bad or good, each 
has his or her influence over others.

I.et us as Kpworth Leaguers ask ourselves what kind of 
influence we aie exerting day by day. Is it a wholesome, 
elevating influence, or is it the opjiosite?

Owen Meredith says, “ No star ever rose and set without 
influence somewhere. No life can lie pure in its purpose and 
strong in its strife and all life not be purer and stronger 
thereby.’"

It is true that some people are more easily influenced than 
others. It is also true that almost everyone is more easily 
influenced to do wrong than right. We hear it said, “Oh! 
I would not do such and such a thing if I thought it would 
have any influence on anyone else.” We do not know what 
influence our actions may have, and at least the influence of 
our actions lasts for ever.

Oh ! if we could but recall some hasty word or action ; but 
no—just as a pebble thrown into a stream starts wavelets 
that last till they reach the shore, so 
some of our lightest acts start influ
ences that last until the shore of eter 
nity is reached. This makes life 
rather a serious affair for those pro
fessing Christianity. There often 
seems to be such a lack of seriousness 
and sincerity on the part of Chris
tians that those outside our churches 
and Leagues think, and even say, 
they are better than those belonging 
to them.

I Music has a 
Who has not 1

try have a great 
beautiful pict

great Creator of the universe.
Iiet us pray that the Christ may come into all our lives, 

influencing our every thought and action, and then we need 
not fear about our influence upon others.

Clinton, Ont.

It is not necessary that we 8°
around with a sad countenance, but 

think of thethat we 
our acts, words and 

show that Christ is

it is necess 
influence 
looks ; that we
influencing our lives if we wish to 

tsiders believe there is any

ol

make ou 
reality in our religion.

There are people whom merely to 
meet seems to have a good influence

while there are others who
stir up all the ill-feeling in our natures 
—what a strange thing is influence !

The very mention of some names 
seems to fill us with nobler ambi
tions and higher desires. Take, for 
example, such names as Fanny Crosby,
Frances Willard, John Wesley, John 
Knox, Evan Roberts, and many 
others which cause us to think of 
goodness and piety, on simply hearing them mentioned. 
On the other hand, when we hear such names as Jezebel, 
Judas Iscariot and ut we think of wickedness, bloodshed

AN EPWORTH LEAGUE PICNIC
m up II» service* 
seventy, twenty-The animal summer outing of the Euclid Ave. League, Toronto. This League keey 

all the year without Interruption. On one evening In July there was an attendance of i 
four of whom were young men. Count the young men in this |i.i I un-

Temper in Harness
#TrHERE goes down by the side of a man’s door a thunder 
1 ing brook, and he thinks to himself: “That contin

ually rattling, that forever bubbling, that laz.y, rollick
ing brook, I will take out of the way." Well, let him take it 
out of the way if he can. He may take his bucket and work 
night and day, and scoop up bucketful after bucketful, and 
carry it away, and yet the brook will l#> undiminished as long 
as the mountain clouds dissolve and feed its sources. But 
that man, in a better mood, says : “ I will throw a little dam 
across that brook and will build a mill, and will make it work 
for me.” Ah, that he can do. He builds his mill and sets 
his wheel, and the brook is taught to run over the wheel, and 
the wheel works to the pressure of the brook and industry 
goes on within. He could not subdue the brook, but he 
could make it work for him. A man cannot eradicate his 
temper, but he can determine what it shall do .—Henry Ward

and crime.
What are s. 
First, our 

greatest influ. 
Christian influer

nings influencing our lives ? 
ts surrounding* have probably the 

ur lives, although those reared under 
i me times go astray.

tion, not the rule How often has the influence of a 
prayers arrested someone on a downward course. Our 
friends have the next strongest influence upon our lives. 
How we are influenced by what our friends think and do! 
If they are good and have high ideals so much the lietter for 
us. Next, what we read has a very strong influence upon our 
minds. How a beautiful poem lifts us out of the common
place ruts of life; a biography of some great life inspires us 
to do lietter ; some beautiful description cheers us ; some
thing instructive helps us. But if what we read be light, 
trashy material, our taste for anything better is destroyed.

This is the excep 
mother’s

,

;
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The League the Pastor s Opportunity
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In Personal Fellowship
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home.
A word to Leaguers.

Whilst it is desirable that your tunity.
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tcllectual intirmity as if it were something to be proud of. In 
these days the Church endeavors to cultivate a good taste for 

T^EV DR. GILBERT once asked a music publisher of literature. Why does it pander to the dime novel taste in 
XV «Sunday-school songs, how much he paid for hymns music ?

written for him. “ About two dollars apiece,” was the The peculiar thing about this whole matter is that the 
reply. The Doctor observed : “ Pretty extravagant, consider- range of good devotional music is so wide. The hymns of the 
ing what you get.” Wesleys, the Addisons, the Montgomerys, the Newmans, the

And yet the supply keeps up of wretched doggerel, that is St. Bernards, the Cowjiers and the Tennysons, found in all 
scarcely decent rhyme, set to jig-time and rag time music for congregational hymn 1 looks, are high in their |>oetic value and 
our Sunday schools to sing. Nobody would care how much rich in the devotional spirit. No phase of the religious life 
of this wretched stuff came from the press, but, unfortunately, can be mentioned which has not its appropriate hymns, 
there seems to be a demand for it, and in many places really tunes are nearly all dignified compositions, which have proved 
first class music is being crowded out to make way for it. their worth bv many years of constant use The church,

Here is a twelve-rage programme of hymns and choruses or the choir, or the minister who turns from these to t'hicagoese 
used at the anniversary services of a city Sunday-school. A poetry and street piano music is throwing away gold for brass, 
few extracts will sh>w the quality of the “poetry": and cheap brass at that.”
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Doggerel Hymns

ii,.'

'1 < )ur liberties s-e prize front day to day
Which eamr through Jesus Christ the King of Glory 
L*t every voice proclaim the story true

•is n*ve vanished through this mighty monarch."
A Holy Year

< >111 BY BISHOP JOHN II. VINCBNT.

RELIGION of one day every week is only one seventh 
of the otiering God expects man to make to him. Fifty-

There are several verses of like character. Probably the 
author trusted to the jingling chorus to carry the hymn. Here A 
is another : ^ ^

Let the whole world lie taken 
It is He who goes before 
He tells us with great ten.
May spring and grow, and

two holy days each year and three hundred and thirteen 
worldly days do not make a “holy year unto the Lord.” To 
the fifty-two one may add seven days of the 
prayers,” forty days of Lent, forty two days of a regular old- 
time six weeks’ revival, and ten “ Saints' days,” including 
Christmas, Easter, etc, and we have one hundred and fifty- 
one religious days, church days, special days, out of a total of 
three hundred and sixty five days and six hours placed in our 

keeping and use by the God of Eternity. What 
se or poetry. Surely about the other two hundred and fourteen days I 
hat two dollars apiece It is quite easy to say that the special days—the one hun- 

for such literary gems. Here is an- dred and fifty-one—help people to live more wisely and ac 
ceptably during the ordinary two hundred and fourteen days. 
And this is true. And it is also true that to be profoundly 

ssed with the religious value of the whole number of

e of Christ.in the nam 
us, ending all our strife, 
mlerness how love and peace 

I more and more increase.
“week of

Go ye,” hear the Muster saving to us here 
With His loving I took to help us, that our 
He it is who goes before us, to lead the way. 
He calls ; why should we tarry to obey ?

below,
may flow,

One has to study a production of this kind for a while to hands for our 
determine whether it is intended for pro 
Dr. Gilbert was right when he declared t
was a big price to pay 
other, equally choice :

'Tis a wonderful, wonderful story, 
This lieautiful story of old ; 

Tho’ so often we hear it
which the s

r it repeated,
’Tis sweeter each time it is told.

He left His bright home to redeem us all, 
And now we are free as the day :

In heaven no other one could be found 
The price of salvation to pay.

Tis
year will develop a spirit and a habit through 

pecial days will be made doubly sacred. 
i table-lands of ordinary life will give a 
a more delightful climate and 

g, and the special seasons will
The names of the authors are not attached, so that we are way to the pilgrims on the highway of holiness. The einpha- 

not able to give them due credit for their remarkable genius. 8j8 on the ordinary life is what we need just now, and not on 
There seems to be no reason in the world why such stanzas the extraordinary opportunities. One day at a time until we 
should not be ground out by the dozen, and so we read on : reach the end of the seventh ; then one week at a time until

Notes of victory, joyfully resounding, we reach the end of the fifty-second week -this is what we
Sweetly tell the world, life ami peace are now altouoding ; need in the church to-day ! Then year after year, golden year
From the hearts of men songs of hope are sounding, succeeding golden year of holy living.
Christ triumphs ; He does save, mighty He does save. No> thi8 exaltation of “every-day religion" will not lead to

A rapid writer ought to be able to compose a score of the depreciation of holy Sabbath and other holy days. On 
hymns of this sort before breakfast. How much mental effort the contrary, it will give new value to these special seasons, 
can there lie in spinning off verses like this : Voices trained every clay will be in finer tone for Sabbath

We haste to day, we won’t delay ; we give our hearts to Him, song. The gate of prayer kept ojien from Monday morning 
For He does love us so, our Saviour, Lord and King. to Saturday night will bring a fuller, richer flood of celestial
•Such love as His was never known ; He now has set us free. power on the Sabbath. The habit of thinking will intensify
Let Him to-day our loving worship see. the possibilities of the special opportunity when it comes.

There are books published, appealing to our Sunday schools Nor will the theory of three hundred and sixty-five holy 
and young peoples' societies, with perhaps two hundred days every year diminish one’s interest or limit one’s enthus 
“hymns” of this doggerel class set to rag time music, and iasm in secular affairs. It will sanctify all manual laiior, 
many young people are singing them. There is certainly no exalt business, purify politics, ennoble intellectual activities, 
necessity for it, when we have such a magnificent stock of draw a new and golden thread through the texture of every- 
tirst-class music from which to choose. day life, enrich domestic relations and social fellowship, and

There is, however, an element of hopefulness in the situa- give a new interest and appreciation of church life. The bell 
tion in the fact that so many of our Sunday-schools and in the tower may not ring out three times a day their matin, 
Leagues refuse to purchase the rubbish, and cling to the good mid-day and vesper summons, but the echoes of the bells of 
old Canadian Hymnal. heaven will give a constant accompaniment to all the thoughts,

A writer in the Toronto A’eirg thus deals with the question : and plans, and habits of life. “Holiness unto the Dird” will 
“The United States now turns out every year great quanti- be written on the posts of the house, the towers of the town, 
ties of Songs of Zion, of Triumphant Hymns, or Victorious the pavements of the streets, the “bells on the horses,” the 
Pieans, which are seized by ardent church workers as fast as counters in the shops, and the faces of the people will lie 
they are printed. If evangelistic services are to be held new radiant because of the steady and all dominating motive of 
books must be secured, and the congregation is urged to learn life “wholly given to God.”
“ these lieautiful songs,” which usually consist of bad jioetry It is a good motto : Three hundred and sixty five holy 
and worse music. If a “ singing evangelist ” is engaged, he days every year ! And it does not change its significance to 
inflicts the new music on the defenceless people in the form of say three hundred and sixty-five working days every year ! 
solos. The lovers of true music are bored, and those who For through the grace of God the Sabbath “work” will lie no 
have no musical taste are confirmed in bad mental habits. It less arduous, although in different lines than the week day 
is the people who like these songs who “ can't appreciate work. And the high levels of life thus attained will guaran- 
classical music,” and who quite often comment on their in- tee 365 days for happy, holy holidays every year !

The high 
atmosphere, 
conditionna

a purer- 
healthfula more 

mean more in every

>
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translation) Greet, like Hérodote* Tl“ÏÈÎ
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' KÉFEèiM-E'STliis is a formidable array, and much of 
called "tough reading" forh"" p^y^tt^dce of dramatic
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Day by Day

I heard a voice at evening softly say,
riln^CehStsSToad o, sorrow

One step and then another, take thy way 
Live day by day.

U,ed‘?by.d,thermg round thy way, 

It is all for thee.
thou canst see,

Though autumn leaves 
Walk in the sunshine.
Push straight ahead, as long as 
Dread not the winter whither thou msyst go, 
But, when it comes, be thankful for^the 

Onward and upward. l»ok and smile and p.ay 
Live day by day.

Live day by day.
path before thee doth not lead astray.

>o the next duty. It must surely to 
The Christ is in the one that s close to thee, 
Onward, still onward, with a sunny smi « 
Till step by step shall end in mile by mile, 

urn do my best,” unto my conscience say,
Live day by day.

The
I

Why art thou tonding\oward?the backward sky 1 
V One summit and another thou shalt mount 

Why Stop at every round the space to count 
The past mistakes if thou must still remember, 

ch not the ashes of the dying ember.
Kindle thy hope. Put all thy fear. swsy.

Live day by day.
—Win Harris May, in The Atlantic.

Wat

directness,

Should the Church Provide 
Recreation for Its Young

EADING makes a full man." Such is the common People ?

Sfï.’SJST-lsï-“y;£,‘ïSi"■s; sfssrgss^“r.saJis S.SSK - ,-ssjs?r. s

SErSgsIss EBàEi:
this amount for ,1,e,>1"ew of Merely physical endurance, very abnormal spiritual nature it satisfied with
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ReaderPresident Roosevelt as a 
of Books

R

seems a stran
is-

!
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of the 
authors are historians
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parts that contentment to the whole being ; 1 
said, the spiritual is now in the nacendan 
nature is distinctly social ; that other side of his lieing calls 
loudly for something, and there is no wrong in its demand. 
As one has expressed it, “Our nature will always lhi ours, or 
we should cease to be ourselves and become something else ; 
and that nature is social. Everyone feels, at least some
times, that he is not complete in himself for the production 
of happiness, and so looks around for that which may tit his 
wants and supply what he cannot produce from within. 
Hence, amusements of a thousand kinds 
still more society. Society is a want of the mind, as food is 
of the IsKiy. Society such as perfectly suits our real nature, 
and calls out in a right manner its every attribute, would 
secure our perfect happiness. But such society must include 
God.”

From some source, therefore, this entertainment and 
society must come to satisfy the wants of that nature. And 
what is more reasonable or logical than that it should come 
from the same instrumentality that was used by God for the 
soul’s conversion, namely, His Church. To it, naturally, the 
newly converted one turns expectantly. He is, in a sense, 
estranged from his former associates. He does not regret it, 
yet he needs friends to strengthen him. There the Church 
should and must provide. He has given up all his former 
questionable amusements. He would not have them back, 
yet this need must be met, for his nature demands it, con
sciously or unconsciously. For as surely as this want is 
neglected, just so surely will the soul again lose its control 
in this materialistic age. In saying this, God forbid that I 

the Divine {lower to keep one firm and 
But if the social aide of the 

person’s nature is not cared for, you again have an 
abnormality ; this time spiritually so. Abnormal lieings, 
human or animal, do not thrive ; God never intended it so. 
The abnormal person is weak. It it 
so. Because of this weakness he is open 
age the attack will not lie long in coming, 
yielded. He is gone. Who is to blame 1 
but had his spiritual guardian appointed by God, namely, the 
Church, looked out for and cared for that one, would it have 
happened 1 i say, no.

But one may say : “ Our fathers did not thus. There was 
no need of amusements, etc , in those days to hold the young 
people. Why should there be now ! ” That may be true or 
not. We shall not enter into a discussion of what methods 
were pursued by former generations. I know that in this 
day and age it is absolutely necessary that the Church take 
care of its young people in every possible way.

Christian young people are constantly coming in contact 
with the world and associating with those who rely on the 
world for their amusements, etc. Every day they 
this or that or the other diversion. It is drummed into their 
ears on all sides. No

liecause as 1 have 
,cy. ' But man’s

How Dick Came to His Inherit
ance.

IIV HEV W. J. SMITH, H A.

TT is eight years now since it happened, but the 
X fresh in my memory as though they had tri 
week. I was pastor of a church in the si 
and, though for a year I had passed his

facts are as 
. ._ transpired last 
m part of the city, 
home every time 1 

had gone to the church, I had not known that all this time 
Dick Cook had been, almost in my presence, enacting the trag
edy that was robbing him of his wife and children, blighting 
his home and business, and ruining him body and soul.

In every church there are some quiet, earnest people, who 
unobtrusively work away with little recognition and less 

men, content in the love they bear to their Mas
ter and the joy they realize in His service. Fortunately, 
there was at least one such in our church, and he said to me 
one day, “ Pastor, do you know Dick Cook ! ” I shook my 
head meditatively, and he said, “ Well, he is a blacksmith in
a lane just off W------avenue, and east of Y------- street. You
might be of some use to bim if you would go to see him.” 
That afternoon 1 found Dick in the blacksmith

are reaort<*d to, and

thanks from

shop with
three companions, all more or less under the influence of 
liquor. Dick seamed more stupid than the rest, but appar 
ently capable of understanding me when I invited him to 
a meeting lieing held in the church that evening by some of its 
workers for just such as he was. He promised to con 

....j a ticket of admission, after a little
my way to the meeting 

evening I stopped at Dick’s door to see if he was ready 
and thinking it would make him feel more comfortel. 
have some company for the first time. When 1 told his wife 
at the door why 1 had called the tears sprang to her eves. 
•She led me through their “ make believe " parlor, where stood 
an old stove, belching coal gas, through the cheerless dining- 

to the kitchen which, but for an old-fashioned and tire
less cook stove and the dead-drunk body of Dick, which just 
filled the space between the stove and the wall, was tenant- 
less. Turning to me with streaming eyes and in a voice 
whose tenderness powerfully appealed to me, .he said, “There 
he is.” During the next week I saw him every day ; talked 
with him about the necessity of his living a different life, the 
demands of his home, his family, his own soul and his God, 
and spoke to him tenderly of God’s love and power. To my 
great delight, on the following Friday night (we held these 
meetings on Friday nights through that winter), Dick, with 
his wife and their two little girls, was found in a front see.t, 
with probably two hundred discouraged, fearful men and 
women of the city’s desolate, lonely and vicious 
sandwiches, cake and coffee had been disposed of

furtherhimso leaving 
conversation 1 left him. On that 

to go,should underrate 
steadfast ; I am sure I do not. 
converted

is natural that he should be
to attack ; and in this 

In a crisis he has 
Primarily, himself

poor. The 
with some! -hear of display of hunger, the hour's service of song and prayer, 

Scripture and brief address is ended, and all who so decide 
are permitted to go, while all who will are desired to remain 
to pray and to liegin the new life. Dick Cook, his wife and 
some others remain. Going to Dick while the others were 

prayer, I asked hi 
was broken

w, it is psychologically 
thing we hear or see leaves its effect on our nature, and by 
constant repetition the nature will succumb unless there is 
an influence brought 
other. The Church must, therefore, not only to hold its

true that eve

to bear to counteract the force of the bowed in 
His

m to tell God what he wanted, 
and the words came slowly, but as 

recall them he said, “ O God, help me ' I am 
drunkard and I can't help myself. O God, help 

n prayer, and I asked if any person wished 
Dick rose, his face tearless and

ivTi 
lost ! I’m a 
me!” We rose froi 

anythin

it is, but I feel

young people in the fold, but to keep them in the best possible 
spiritual state, furnish something to counteract the force of 
the devilish enticements on all sides.

Again, the Church must furnish entertainment of a lofty 
character as a means of drawing a certain class of 
the Church—people who probably would never com 
other service, and yet whose souls 
more spiritually-inclined brothers. One may say : “ This is 
low ground to take.” But it is not. The Church of Jesus 
Christ is the greatest institution in this world to-day, and it 

under God for the 
can only lie brought in 

nterested regarding their 
this. We

1 pale, and 
know what

'K-
l,m ned to me; I don’t 

-t I haven’t any confidence in 
I don’t ask you to have

ng lias happer 
different. Bu

people to

theirare as important as myself, and
but if God will help me, I'm going to try to do right.” 
began family worship. Within one month from that time he

confidence in melie

went back to the hotels where he had contracted debts for 
liquor and paid them, sometimes under very sore temptation 
while doing so For more than a yea 
and work triumphantly where aforetii 
but defeat. At the end of that time he found a good pos 

I age blacksmith in the north country. The last ti 
kick’s happy face he had come back to 

old vehicles, which he would renovate and 
had his own hon 
a teacher in the

cannot atiord not to use ever meany 1
bringing in of sinners, and if they 
through such methods, and thus Ik* i 
soul's welfare, 1 say it is perfectly right to do 
only to look at the 
annually through the “ institutional ” Church to see that 
these methods are approved of God. We have only to read 
of the marvellous success of Mark Guy Pearpe and Hugh 
Price Hughes and others, in the slums of London, 

at their command, in order to recognize tl

r he continued to live
me he had met naugl.t

e scores and hundreds brought to Christ
relias»* some 

He said he

v as villI
I

Mil
is

te, a nice plot of land which he worked, was 
Sunday School, and the only blacksmith for 

miles around. They had no licens«*d hotel in the village and
was hammer

,h
every means
that God will bless and endorse every means that is used with 

His kingdo

id
they were all happy, while he, by God’s grace, 
ing out life-principles and a fortune on his anvil. 

Guelph, Ont.
the single aim of advancing 
J’illiburg Christian Advocate,

m among men.—
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could rely upon his quick and brilliant reporte absolutely, 
whether he wrote on the Iireyfuscase, in the h rench court-room 
at Rennes, or from ft camp in the desert with Kitchener 
accurate ” is a rule of success, because concentration and 
prehension mean a controlled and disciplined mind, ready for 
its best efforts whenever opportunity comes round. Accur™y- 
even without brilliancy, "gets there,' a. the slang phrase goes. 
Accuracy with brilliancy—well, no one (fan prophesy how far 
that combination will go when it once starts, but it is bound 
to go far and achieve things worth the doing.

•• Whatsoever Things Are 
Lovely ”

CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
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The Song of the World
that the hammer is singing,There’s a song

A ringing and wholesome song,
Of the day's bread 
Of the day’s work done,
Of a mould well cast 
In the fiery blast- 

And never one blow gone wrong.

ong that the engines are singing, 
A deep and echoing song,

Of the whirling wheel 
And the burnished steel,
From the lightest spring 
To the mightiest swing—

And never a stroke gone wrong.

il I ;
■

L

I There's a s

I
that the sails are singing, 

song,
»»■ —■ ThE.s LXtr.0 X

may be“g^d in the general fabric of their character-honest, 
truthful, upright, just. No one can condemn them or cha 
them with anything really wrong. Yet they are "j*'ov“ 
in their dispositions. There u something in them that 
hinders their popularity, that mara their influence, that 
interferes with their usefulness. .

Simplicity is one element in loveliness Artificiality is 
never beautiful. There are many people who suffer greatly 
in their lives by reason of their affectations. They are un
natural in their manners. They pve the IW»» of acting 
always under restraint of rules. It was said the other day of 
a good man that he talks even in common conversation as if

h» a™... to. Ri-i-a z=sx;
BY WILLIAM RirrERHOUSE. friends, even in expressing the most commonplace f«lmg».

HE story I. told of a large drv

ïïsx-rvs SiSSüïî"=S£
foi a position. I happened to have a posiuon ope ^ ^ neV(,r willing to put themselves out to do a favor
for an office boy and started him m at 6 pies „„ or to show a kindneas to others. They ™?y.to,k. "Th^f™
His rise from that position to the one he no P te<tins thejr interest in people and their friendship for

fear of the ultimate outcome of their undertakings. ,elf.poised. If women knew how much a quiet,
TMsseem, to ret a high value upon mere -cura y. But totem 1 » er mean, in the making up of their

S,“ M à — » » -r " “SS “S'tlX S us. a a.
êrS accurate all of a sudden, for group of girl- were laughing and chatting
mind, and take. year. te>form «honmgto »^Iher over L,.Ppic«™>- °ne of Lbem hmtl b*er« to the 
is a motto to commence with in ones earliest tee , photographer and was showing some proofs of herself in
W1The°Îate (Jterge^tetem, that most brilliant "f™r”r”, this one," she said. “ Did you evcr .ee a more

spondenta, won his success largely by the ”, ,, and -oe-begone creature I And the photographer
his descriptions, as well » their -it and .pm. .*» » ^ lit,nel, of me and -anted to

ffnish it up 1 I suppute . did wear that expression Just then,

There’s a song
A humming and catching 

Of the prow that bra s attractive.
They neither make close frThe ravening waves,

Of storms outsailed,
And of ports safe hailed 

And never the helm gone wrong.
Ï rge

,hle

There’s a song that the world is singing, 
A resonant, splendid song,

Of its work, work, work,
With never a shirk,
Of its battles won,
Of its labors done—

And of Right that masters W rong !

i r
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Saint Augustine's Rule
BY MARY WHITISH ADAMS

but what a picture this would be to give to one’s friends to 
remember one by ! ”

But to how many friends has she given mat very expres
sion, burning on their memories a picture of that discontented, 
undisciplined, uncomfortable self that she now condemns so 
nonchalantly in the photographer's proof ? We are careful 
of the photographs we bestow upon our friends. We want 
them to represent us at our best. But oh, the views of our
selves we leave all unconsciously on the memories of neigh
bors and friends every day ! The fretful look when trifles 
irritated us, the cold indifference when some longing eye 
sought in our features for an expression of sympathy, the 
smile that held a touch of ridicule where there should have 
been reverence, the angry scowl when some unpleasant duty 

ted—these unflattering expressions make pictures

“T LIKE to help the Pierce family,’’ said Ethel, who 
JL beginning to do charity visiting. “They are so grateful.

They like to be helped. Now the Warrens are different. 
When I told Mrs. Warren 1 would take the children to the 
charity Christmas tree at the City Hall she said, ‘I'd rather 
not, please, Miss. They can go without Christmas this tim 
for by next Christmas their father will Is- well, and we’ll 
on our feet again, 1 hope.’ That’s all the gratitude I had 
from her.”

he

“But is gratitude what you want?” asked Aunt Ellen. 
“ I thought you wanted to help people."

“So I do,” replied Ethel, looking perplexed, 
keep on helping them, too. But the Warrens i 
charity, and take it under protest.”

“ How would you like to he visited and have charity given 
you?” said Aunt Ellen. “Honestly, now!”

Ethel’s independent young head went'up. “Oh -hut that 
couldn't be,” she said. “Even if I hadn’t a cent, I’d find 
something to do. I’d work my fingers to the lame”

“Exactly,” replied Aunt Ellen, quietly. “You wouldn’t 
feel any differently either, if you were a 6elf-respecting, inde- 
pendent, workingman’s wife. Let me give you Saint Augus
tine’s rule of charity, in its real sense, which is love. In 
commenting on the text, ‘Let brotherly love continue,’ he 
said that brotherly love—love, that is, between equals is the 
only kind that ought to continue. The rule for helping 
one best, he insisted, was ‘Wish him to he thine equal.’ Now 
the Pierces are willing to be and remain you 
accept everything and do nothing fur themselves, 
help you can give is to stir them up and make them want to 
be independent of you. As for the Warrens, they have the 
same spirit that you would have in their place. Make them 
see that you understand and respect it, that you are not pos
ing as Lady Bountiful, but ready to aid them in a sympathet ic 
spirit ; and you’ll have a far better thing than gratitude the 
sense of brotherhood, which will continue after their brief 
need of you has passed.”

“I see,” said Ethel, slowly, 
heart of things. Thank you, 
rule,” which perhaps explain 
since. — Forward.

was sugges 
that last.

And they are very unloving. If our face betrays our 
careful of the character itself.

“I want to 
seem to resent

character, we should be very 
It is the life that is within, after all, that is the most im
portant. One may have a very homely face 
lovely. Love is a wonderful transformer, 
eating story told of one who became a writer of world-wide 
influence, who in her 
in the town where si

and yet lie very 
here is an inter

youth was said to be the homeliest girl 
le lived. There was not an attractive

ur inferiors.
The best

I
4

“Saint Augustine went to the 
Aunt Ellen. I’ll not fo 

ns her success in her wt
rget the 
irk

Those Who See
P Z“\NE of the most apt designations ever bestowed was that 

given to the discerning man when he was called a 
the first elements

ability to see things.
A young man wh 

asked if

/ of wisdom is theseer." One of

io had visited a great industrial exposition 
certain machines there exhibited did not give 

him some new ideas for his work. “Why, I did not see 
them," was the reply. It may lie that he would have learned 
nothing from the machines even if he had seen them, but the 

line in her face. The girl herself recognized the fact that she fact that he had not seen had rendered the lessons inqiossihle. 
had no lieauty, nothing in her features to win others to her, There are some marvellous blessings in store for those who 
and with charming good sense and in an admirable spirit she cultivate the art of seeing well. One may not own a foot of 
resolved to overcome the physical disadvantage by making her ground, and yet lie able to get rich returns from field ami 
life and her personality so beautiful that people would love her wood and mountain, 
and be attracted to her in spite of her homeliness.

So she began to cultivate the graces of kindliness, gentle
ness, and friendliness. She yielded her heart to the full sway 
of love. She became a minister of help, of cheer, of comfort, reveal themselves only to one who has learned to see. The 
of joy to all within her reach. Wherever there ewas sickness, best seer is the one who looks with appreciative eye upon 
care, trouble, need, or sorrow, she found her way, carrying the mankind. A world-weary woman said to me recently, “ I 
blessing of her kindly presence and the ministry of her gentle have been almost everywhere, and have seen everyth» ~ 

ry where as a messenger of love, worth seeing. Iam looking with dread to the time that I 
People forgot her plainness of feature in the genial warmth of know can’t be very far off, when there will be nothing left to 
her spirit. She was spoken of now, not as the homely girl, interest me.” “ There are always people,” I suggested, 
but as an angel of love in the whole community. Her face “ Yes,” she returned, with a sigh, “ there are people ; but I 
never grew beautiful and attractive in its physical features, never thought much aliout them. They seem to be very much
but there was a light in it in later years which glorified its alike.” The suggestion that she look more closely at those
homeliness. Love is a wondrous beautifier. she met, with the idea of being helped, was met with wonder

Just in the measure in which we become like Christ will ing surprise. “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall
“ whatsoever things are lovely ” appear in our lives. Nothing see God." Like the man of God at Dothan, they see Him
unbeautiful is Christlike. Everything Christlike is lovely. with H is armies of defence all about them. But the vision
If Christ fill our hearts, our characters, our very faces will is not all heavenward. No one sees God clearly who does not 
grow into the beauty of Christ's own blessed face. see the Godlike element in his brethren.—Lookout.

REV. J08C.PH PHILP, B.A., BO.
President of London Conference.

“ Sermons in atones,
Hooks in running brooks "

lly presence and the ministry 
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- as;?
£?% ;;“:eïï;Sm. nt the eunuch accepted Christ, an tto P ^ kingdom until the light and 

went on his way rejoicing. life and Dower came through the HolyOur desires, our thoughts, our deltgh , J church needs to day is
our lives, influenced by the upmt of God n flhe hftd thi8 per-

îî-a r..PjSuti-t-H——.«—«■
w7.;.rm= **. —•

perience, or of themselves they ore vo ue cxP*^e” h „m eipl.e,s it. Whatever
le88' , , ... 1 r„r 13 a man loves best, he will talk about most.

Take the teachings of 1 Cor. 1 . ka moat of fa|.mS| stock, home,
:MuJhtitdt reheat

in all languages, though I could reason F» Bo,t<„, home, a little girl who
with the clearness and accuracy of the ca led ina^“.nd lotted into his face 
logician, and with all the depth o ie listened to his conversation,
philosopher, though I could discourse - Mother was that
with the flow, and rhythm, a”d . ,ea“ J '' je8US f » There was something in the 
the rhetorician, and with all the^sweep, J which reminded her
ÆÆ-'T^'atig^ of tlm^ Lord of whom she had read and 

rises here-the seraphs around the throne, heard evince our personal spirit-
* c • “and have not love”—personal experience, , exDerience “ If ye love me keep my

Personal Spiritual Experience “.I™ “Â"ndtho^i hU. oomm.^dment,.” w.will folio. Jesus.
An address at tho International EpwortU League tinkling cymbal. aV«nta “ and His church will be onr home. His ordm-

‘ ..ventloa, Denver, M B.v D. A, MOIS tho gift of prophecy,' fortoll «a*. and ms^ ^ ( His cross our boast,
B,n„ St, catnarlaei oat. understand all mysteries, wnd all kno ^ b the 8|ove of God that we keep

Low as the soul has fallen, dark as has lodge,” know evo^thmg hi, commandme-ts." The heart 1» upon
been the atmosphere around, great as have all faith,*. haTe to Divine influences. The genial sun
have been the convulsions it has experi- mountains, work m , , , j bght of God has entered into the inner
eSt dirent lands, the wail of the not love, I am ""ll;™gbur,,«l ”IlL-A-e life and minUters to the cheerfulness o 
world’s heart has been for personal spmt- give my “ j , ,feath a rod have not others. The life that has this personal 
ual experience of God’s saving power. The stake a martyr. « it nrofiteth spiritual experience will echo Gods
idea of a God lies at the root of all ideas, love or personal experi , P will as the rocks among the Alps repeat
It is the axle on which the wheels of rea- me nothing. .,«,rience ia ,|80 a in sweetest music the notes of the pea-
son torn. There is no day-dawn until Personal spiritual “ * and sant’shorn.” Like .battered o that
the soul can say, “ I know that my Re- growth. rhtiiit ” At first we passed through a Brooklyn fire, hearing
deemer livetli.’ No amount of worldly in the know geo ^ witb its the inscription on it that the passer-by
wealth no measure of social influence, no are babes in Christ. Ribyhood^wm ^ ^ lUwd the the con.
degree of intellectual culture wdl satlrfy an(, attractive. But that to.b, were ,11 saved." So let our teati-
rrthhe^ = 0^hiirit. ""l-fur'cultive work will establish personal

;;'rrr“'Th°r,ovtoTÆ“u^ fE

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, should he 1 ‘ bringeth forth his you can see the loom of another life oh the
which is given unto es." It come, in of ,nd horizon. Time, tol.nts, money, ,-flo=n=e
answer to genuine repentance. A broken fruit in his season whoae au given up to service. hat are all
and a contrite heart ha, the right of way funded ^ w„ma „ and re^htT^ll^vèr"

Personal spiritual experience i, a con- firmer, Id'".r ha. found a ho,'ne, craving hunger a sup-
scions principle. Enoch must have known heaven. Budding. .nirit- ply, forsaken infancy a protection, help-
“Th™ he walked with God, and David ing precious fruit ^‘""h^ I read of .n fin age a refuge, ignorance an instructor,
when he says, “I waited patiently for ual expelrtcnc . blown down in penitence a comforter, virtue a defence
the Lord ; and he inclined unto me, and old NorwaJ'P™ ‘ * f Lake Superior. A hut the triumphs and glories of Christ 

"card my cry. He brought me up also a great storm nor* of L«ko Super. workillg through personal sptntual ex-
out of an horrible pit, out of the miry pntleman who undereW «1™^ ^ what „„ all those sublime
day, and set my feet upon a rock, and trees exam d fifty years ” combinations of human energies, property
established my goings. And he hath put growing for two hundred and lilty ye. ,md influence which have been formed for
a new ong in my mouth, even praise and stripping off some , f the ha* illumi„ati„„, reformation and salva-
roto our God, many shall see it and fear, was Kre««g*• d.y it M . ». may ^ ^ ^ h]jma„ family , What are
rod shall trust in the Lord.” Peter re- he with the fat» M "Should be the Bible Societies, Tract Societies, Ml,-

a :‘cïirt® agrwSS! »... szzstt .ta 3?5STSS are"the to-di^f Jh îriendons importance as —U of ,»rsona, spiritual cxFn-

"^towlantf’Samaria, the man horn ''"what the church nohd . Every avil to which wc do not succumb

blind and a -;reat host down through the than gold and which this ia a benefactor. As the Sandwich
centuries have been conscious of this ex- fluence, more than personal Islander believes that the strength and

5~ï.k::v*S i;:1'-":

Quiet Hour.
Three Words of Strength

There are three lessons I would write, 
Three words, as with a burning pen, 

In tracings of eternal light,
Upon the hearts of men.

Have Hope. Though clouds environ 
round,

And gladness hides her face in scorn, 
Put off the shadow from thy brow :

No night but hath its morn.

Where’er thy bark isHave Faith.

The calm’s disport, the tempest’s

Know this: God rules the hosts of heaven, 
The inhabitants of earth.

Have Love. Not love alone for one, 
But man, as man, thy brother call ; 

And scatter, like a circling sun,
Thy charities on all.

—Johann Schiller.
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Thoughts for the ThoughtfulThe Morning Watch is not n time for 
day dreaming, but a time for direct per
sonal dealing with God. Austin Phelps, 
in his ‘ Still Hour,” says that we must 
come to the hour of prayer with this 
burning conviction: “I come to ray 
devotions this morning on an errand of 
real life. This is no romance, and no 
farce. I do not come here to go through 
a form of words ; I have no hopeless 
desire to express. I have an object to 
gain ; 1 have an end to accomplish.”

The busiest men have been the 1 *♦- t 
Christians; they lived like Christ in public 
because they prayed like Christ in private. 
Never liegin the day without meeting 
God; cultivate the habit of the Morning 
Watch ; cost what it may of sleep, of 
self denial, of ceaseless vigilance, of per 
sistent purpose it cannot cost too much. 

If I only wish for clear water, it is of Enter the Morning Watch with some 
little consequence whether it l»e brought general plan, or it will degenerate into a 
in a vase or gold glass. I should even re- sort of pious mind-wandering. Head a 
ceive it with more pleasure when present- few verses thoroughly; meditate on and 

because 1 can then see it more appropriate their truth ; then pray that 
n in a golden cup. In like God will help you live them out during 

manner, if I seek only the will of God, I the day.—Rev. Theodore S. Henderson. 
should lie indifferent

Hold Thou Me
An injury done to character is so great 

that it cannot possibly lie estimated.— 
Livy.

The
religion in public is not getting 
out of it in private.

A true perception of the Gospel is the 
entire forgetfulness of self, utter absence 
of any pretension, and the complete and 
entire refusal to accept the world’s praise 
of judgment. (le ne ml (Jordon.

I lean upon no broken reed,
Nor trust an untried guide ;

I know Him and He knowelh me : 
He walketh by ray side.

I hold His hand as on we walk, 
And he still holdeth mine ;

It is a human hand I hold—
It is a hand divine.

man who never speaks of his

“ Hold Thou me up,” is still my cry, 
As o'er the rugged road 

Of this, my pilgrimage,
That leads 0<hI. Remember that those spiritual lights 

est radiance which are theme nearer have the pur 
least conscious of their own brightness; 
and that those divine llowers diffuse the 
sweetest fragrance which make the least 
display.

Ifv rati tin Honor.

The Will of God

If we could see Christ in our fellow- 
man, who would not love and bear with 
him ? Who would not tolerate his fail
ings with patience ! Let us never forget 

Christ so loved that neighl)or as toed in glass, 
clearly tha that

die for him.
As the soul inhabits the body, though 

invisible, so God is invisible in the world ; 
as the soul maintains life in the body 
while it abides therein, so God quickens 
all creation; and were God not in the 
world it must cease to lie.

The peaceful heart is quiet, not becauso 
inactive, but thiough intense, harmonious 
working.
private joy, let us seek to secure the 
peace of Jesus by being like Him, active, 
sinless, and holy.—F. 11'. Faber.

whether it be pre
sented to me in tribulation or consola-

God’s Guests
go near to be a perfect 

Christian if I were always a visitor, as I 
have sometimes been, at the house of 
some hospitable friend, 
great deal of self denial where the best of 

VIZ M A C A everything is urged upon me with kindly
WC INeed Ood importunity. It is not so very hard to

When my blood flows like wine, when tu™ ‘l’6 otber cbe,,k for, “ k!s8' ^nd 
.11 is ease and prosperity, when the sky ,when 1 m=d,t“,e “P"1; th=. P”!'” tak.rn 
is blue and bird, sing and flowers blossom for°up entertainment this life, on the 
and my life is an anthem moving in time <?dleB!> vm6‘) °.f ot h"m"n
and tune, then this world's joy and .flee- cbaraote5 and fortu"=’ ™ tbe ”*lJmesli 
tion suffice. But when a change comes, ”f ».e h“8«>8a and furniture of our
when I am weary and disappointed, when dw6llla8 b"re’1 f™‘ a a,,,8“lar
the skies lower into a sombre night, when J") m lookln8 »P°" myself as t.od s guest, 
there is no song of bird, and the perfume and cann1°î bat. b‘,|!eve that we ahould 1

but their dying breath, when T“r and hai’p,er’ b«=aa” ™°"> grateful, 
ig and autumn, then I tf we were always mindful of our pnv,. 
who site with the summer >*8<>* ™ ‘h», regard And should we not 

of love in His soul,and feel that all earthly "to more cheaply any honor that men 
affection is but a glow-worm light, com ?uld W ” lf wa remembered that every 
pared to that which blazes with such t? "e sat at ‘ba ^blc ,be Grl,at 
effulgence in the heart of Ood.-Rcecker. King Warn» RnuM louM.

n, provided I can clearly discern it. It 
should lie even more agreeable in suffer
ing, because it is then more visible, and 
the only amiability of tribulation is that 
which it borrows from the Divine will.— 
Francis, of Sales.

I think I could

I can show a

For human good, then, as for

Never be discouraged because good 
and never 

h lies next 
to your hand. Do not be in a hurry, 
but be diligent. Enter into the sublime 
patience of the Lord.—Georije McDonald.

tinngs get on so slowly here ;
I to do daily that good whic' ■

Wouldst thou bring the world unto 
God? Then live near to Him thyself. 
If divine life pervades thine own soul, 

ything that touches thee will receive 
the electric spark, though thou mayst 
be unconscious of being charged there
with.— L. M. Child.

Should we feel at times disheartened 
and discouraged, a confiding thought, a 
simple movement of the heart towards 
God will renew our powers. Whatever 
He may demand of us, He will give us at 
the moment the strength and the courago 
that we need.—Pension.

Hut suppose there is no deliverance, no 
relief, and that, so far as you see, you 
must always resemble the rock against 
which the wavelets perpetually chafe 
and fret, then accept it all as a part of 
God’s discipline. Here is an opportunity 
for the exercise of the highest Christian 
grace, for resignation ; not as a stoic to 
fate, but as of a Christian to the will of

of flowers is 
all is sun-settin 
yearn for Him

The Morning Watch Soil for Roses
g Watch is a definite A famous English gardener once heard a 

period of time given at the beginning of nobleman say cmnplainingly, “I cannot 
each day to devotional Bible study, have a rose garden, though I have often 
meditation, and prayer. Its length may tried, because the soil around my castle 
be varied ; it ought not to be less than is too poor for roses.” 
fifteen minutes—five minutes for Bible “That is no reason at all,” replied the 
study, five minutes for meditation on gardener. “You must go to work and 
what you have read, and five minutes make it better. Any ground can be made 
for definite prayer. tit for roses if pains are taken to prepare

If you say, “ I have not time,” I reply : it.”
“You must take time.” It takes time It is a wise saying, and it is true in 
to make a student, a merchant, a lawyer ; other places than rose gardens. Some 
it takes time to make a Christian. “The young people say, “I can’t be cheerful,” 
man that does not make time for private or “I can’t be sweet-tempered," or “I 
devotion in the early morning cannot can’t be forgiving,” as if they 
walk with God all day.” responsible for the growths in

You ought to take the best time to garden, because the soil is poor, 
educate your spiritual life ; the best time “any ground can be made tit for roses,” 
is the early morning hour when the heart and any heart can be made tit for the 
is most responsive to God, most free from loveliest blossoms of character if we try, 
defilement and best fitted to prepare for with God’s help, to prepare it for their 
the day’s battles. growth.—Morning Star.

The Morn in

God.
were not 
their soul 

But
The hand that takes the crown must ache 

with many a cross ;
Yet he who hath never a conflict hath 

never a victor’s palm,
And only the toilers knew the sweetness 

of rest and calm.
—Frances Ridley Jfavergal.
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and old, in regard to the vast resources and possibilities of 
own Dominion, concerning which great ignorance prevails.

.. Our Canadian Heritage ” is not a dry record of facts and 
figures, but in addition to clear and accurate information, 
deals in a most intelligent way with the great questions that 
relate to the welfare of the Canadian jieople.
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1 OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
„YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

ORGAN

MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.PUBLISHED

The Eleventh SeasonREV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor. 
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher. In this issue we announce, for the eleventh time, the 

Epworth League Reading Course, which we honestly believe 
i. true to its motto, » Better Than Ever.” The principal 
b nefit of a course of this kind is that it stimulates systematic 

much of the reading of to-day is exceed- 
amount to much. We are

!
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 cents per year, payable!., advance.
WF*^evLryflve7ub-criptlun9 received, one free copy of the paper will

should be sent direct to the office of publication, 
(his, Wesley Buildings, Toronto; or 

to™C. W. Coatks, Methodist Book Room. Montreal; or Rev. 8. F. 
Hvkstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
addressed to Rkv. W reading. Very

ingly desultory and does not 
inclined to I,rowan here aud there, taking a bite out of one 
hook and a bite out of another, with the result that we gam 
nothing of permanent value.

The Epworth League Heading Course invites our young 
people not only to read, but to study and discuss three excel- 
lent nooks ; and the portions to be considered are marked out 
so that the members of the class or circle proceed together in 

Tt is impossible to estimate the gain in

ALL ORDER* for Topic Cards. Pledge Carda Charte™. Epworth

Editorial.
a systematic way.
intellectual and moral stimulus to thousands of young

who have taken this course during the past ten 
undertaken it.

Increase of Membership
and women 

It fewej
Now is a good time to start.

The Annual Statement of our Young Peoples' Societies, 
published on another page, is interesting and suggestive, 
is especially gratifying to note that this year we have an 
increase of 2135 in our membership. “ lhe Increase Cam
paign,” whiel. was pushed energetically in some quarters, is 
probably largely responsible for this. Three of the Confer- The 
ences report small deereaaea, or our advance would have been for„ard. 
much greater. The Western Conferences show a fine increase,
but this is only what we expect in that growing part of t ie t||(, handsome sum of *37,492, an
country Perhaps some of those who are reported in the ^ i||ugtration ot how well it paya to spend a little money in 
decrease column of the London and Bay of Quinte Confer- lb> drcalation of missionary literature and in organizing i 

appear in the increase of the Western Conferences, as 
- , suffered much from removals during the past 

year, and Manitoba and the other prairie provinces have feature, 

earned. . . There never
The officers of the Bay of Quinte Conference are bestirring nQt revioMiy been much praying and studying, 

themselves, and seem determined that no decrease shall be where „11 have done so well, it ia perhaps scarcely fair to 
marked against their Conference next year. single out any Conference for special praise, ye we

Let it be distinctly understood that the “ Increase Cam- mention should be made of the Nova Scotia Gon-
paign " is not ended, but should he pushed vigorously every- ferm„] „hich raised *1,200 fer Missions, thus providing for 
where Another advance in onr membership of at least 2,500, ^ whole of the missionary's salary. This ,s an increase of 
during the coming year is quite possible, and will becomes m0 over the previous year. No otherConference h

Let every society aim at an doablea its givinga in one year. This baa been brought about 
There ia no better time to largely by the zeal and energy of the Conference League

Officers who have been unremitting in their efforts to promote 
all departments of work, as si,own by the incretoe of nearly 
two hundred in the membership. Well done. Nova Scotia!

And yet many Leagues have never

The Forward Movement
Forward Movement for Missions continues to move 

total contributions for Missions from 
reached

The
Young Peoples’ Societies during the past year

increase of $5,147. This is

There is an intimate connection between the educational 
of this movement and these splendid contributions, 

would have been this generous giving had there

Ontario has

work for it.reality if we 
increase of at least ten per cent, 
begin the work than right

Made in Canada May its example stimulate others
For some time there has been a demand that our Epworth 

Heading Course shall include more books by Canadian 
We are glad, therefore, to

I
Reaching the Rock.
accountable declension in Christian life, if 

would find the 
Obedience was not per-

League
authors and on Canadian topics, 
announce two Canadian writers to our large and growing con- 
atituency of readers- Rev. Mr. Hamilton, the anti,or of “ Our 
Own and Other Worlds,” for a number of years was pastor of 

suburb of Toronto.

In many an 
we could penetrate 
foundation did not touch the rook.

the secrets of men, we

feet. determines the finish ; the ditection of the riflethe Presbyterian Church in Miraico, a ,tart
Hia book is a most valuable contribution to popular hte - ^ courM „f the bullet,
tore on Astronomy. .. ., Wisulv verv wisely, did onr fathers insist that a convert

Rev. Mr. Wightmnn, author of “ Our Canadian Heritage, ^ ^ ^ „ They were „ot so very anxious that
is one of our ministers in Prince Edward Island, who has for ^ ,iko someone else, but they were exceedingly
a number of years made a special study of Canada, gathering ,ho surrender should be complete, and that the
an......ten.» amount of most interesting information concern- „hould reach the rock. This mean, thorough
ingthe country. We venture the prediction that Mr Wight * U meana deep digging. No surface stirring .. auth-
inan'a book will be a revelation to many of our people, young
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A city youth of about eighteen years made the acknow- 
never read a book in his

cient. No shallow thinking will suffice. The will must l»e
reached, and the great foundations of emotion I» touched by ledgment the other day that he had 
a divine hand. The work cannot be hurried. Often the life, except one of Henty’s. The worst thing about this is 

upy weeks or months, although the outward the fact that he did not seem at all ashamed of his record.digging may occ
manifestation may be seen only for a few minutes. Such con
versions are not apt to be ephemeral. The obedient soul peed 
fear no foe. Temptation may surge against it with the force yet to learn the attraction and the power of social or associ- 
of a tidal wave and wash it bare to the foundation, but even ative reading." truite a numl»er of our young people who 
tidal waves cannot sweep away the rock. The obedient joined the Epworth league Reading Circles last year know 
Christian is eternally safe. Hell has no artillery strong something about this, and many more will do so during the 
enough to batter down his defence, for “round and about him coming season. Will you be one of them 1 
are the everlasting arms.” “The Eternal Cod in His refuge” 
and omnipotence masters his foes. Half-done work is already 
undone ; but work well-done remains done. We should need the Epworth league, and from present indications it will lie 
no second conversion, but should straightway “go on unto a long time before this is done. It must live because of its

intrinsic value to the Church. Make it as effective as possible

*
A WRITER in one of our exchanges remarks : “We have

Nobody wants the Dead March in .Saul to lie played over

perfection.”
by pushing the Increase Campaign, for if our organization 
ceases to grow it will begin to die.A Common Fault in Public Speech

*We have recently ht ird many speeches. One fault was com
mon to so many of them that we venture to call attention to 
it as a kindly hint to all whose business it is to address pub
lic assemblies. We mean the fault of so managing the voice 
that the last words in a long sentence, or the last syllable in a 
long word, cm scarcely be heard. The fault takes different 
forms. Sometimes the speaker starts his sentence in a full, 
rounded tone, which gradually dies away in a long drawn-out 
diminuendo, admirable in music, but most provoking in 
oratory. Sometimes the exact opposite occurs, as when the 
voice rises, crescendo-fashion, and ends in an ear-piercing 
shriek or an incoherent roar. This is often the case when the 
emphatic word comes at the end of the sentence, in which 

sense is lost in sound. Then we have heard speakers

A Toronto paper seems proud of the fact that 1,500 
people left that city to see the Derby race at Buffalo. It 
remarks that no other city in America could send so large a 
contingent to a race-track one hundred miles away. So much 
the better for the other cities of America.

*
Christ alone can save the world, but Christ cannot save the 

world alone. This thought is brought homo to us with new 
force by the significant way in which the Welsh miners are 
singing an old chorus. Instead of using the time-honored 
words, “Throw out the Life Line,” they put the case thus : 
“ Thou art the Life Line.” The miners are right. Few, 
indeed, are the souls who come to Christ without feeling the 
personal touch of some Christian.who uttered the last words of some sentences as if they were 

whispered confidences delivered to the chairman. Again, we 
heard a man who, at times, was little short of sublime, but 
who seemed ever and anon to absent-mindedly forget his 
audience and allow a long s< ntence to lapse into mumbled 
soliloquy. Once more, we lit tened to another who was so 
careless in managing his breath th»t he repeatedly found him
self in the middle of his last phrase with lungs so empty that 
strong and clear utterance was impossible.

Few faults in an orator are more provoking than the one 
just described. The people insist that the first qualification 
of a public speaker is ability to make the audience hear. 
When will speakers learn to conserve their hearers’ power of 
attention by so pronouncing every word that a man with 
fairly good hearing can catch every syllable without con
scious effort ! Nothing puts an audience out of humor quicker 
than to be kept guessing at the meiming of sounds inqierfectly 
heard. Moreover, the last word in a sentence is often the

*
Mere innocuousness never made a good book or a good 

man. A book may have no harm in it and yet lie utterly 
worthless ; a man may be both harmless and useless. We 
have a right to ask of men something more than this, and we 
haxe a right to see that our reading is not of this type of 
books. A thousand negative virtues cannot make a saint. 
We have a right to ask of men and books : “ W hat good does 
this one do !” and silence means condemnation.

*
“I am going to be a soldier, when I get to be a man," said 

a little five-year old boy to his father. “ What ! said the 
parent, do you mean to tell me that you would like to be a 
soldier and go off to tight, and kill men with your gun and 
sword!" “Oh, no,” said the little fellow, “I don't mean 
that kind of a soldier. I want to be the kind that wear red 
coats and march down the street behind the band.” Many 
people have similar ideas about being Christian soldiers. 
They do not care for the fatigue and hardship of real conflict, 
but rather enjoy the excitement of the parade march. The 
true soldier will be ready for either.

most important word in that sentence ; and not seldom it is 
impossible to be sure of the last word unless one has heard the 
last syllable.

He who would grip an audience must give heed to enunci
ation. He must rememlier that phrasing in speaking is just 
as important as phrasing in music. And he must strive to 
bring out each word and each syllable, but especially the last 
word and the last syllable, with all the force and clearness 
that is characteristic of a trained singer.

*
Urgent addresses by Rev. T. Albert Moore, of the Ontario 

Lord’s Day Alliance, make sadly instructive reading. They 
show that Canada is in danger of losing her high position as 
a Sabbath keeping country ; 150,000 Canadians work for 
wages on Sunday ; of these 60,000 lalior on the railroads, 
23,000 are employed in smelters and rolling mills, 13,000 

Mr. Moore believes that, whileIt is a fine thing to get hold of a good idea, but its value operate Sunday street cars, 
depends upon whether you can hold it or not. When you some men 
have read a good book talk about it with someone else. The 
advantage of a Reading Circle is that half a dozen persons willingly labor on the I xml's Day. Incidentally, he men

tions that “Toronto the good "no longer deserves the fair 
fame she once had as a Sabbath keeping city.

gladly work on Sunday for the sake of the extra 
money earned, not more than 2 per cent, of the 150,000

read the same books and discuss them in an informal way. 
What could be more delightful or more profitable !
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Less and MoreThe Raphaelsmost delightful relaxation, 

vould rather paint than eat or sleep. The 
Websters are eager for the forum.

genius alone. Every 
e humblest

1
Stints for Workers. I .ess talk—more work.

parade—more prayer, 
social—more sociability.

Less frivolity—more fidelity.
Less rally—more right-living.
I .ess coldness—more cordiality.
Less promise-more performance.
Less cake and cream—more Christ.
Less consecrating—more consecration. 
Less criticism—more Christian charity. 
Less convention—more Individual ef-

Nor is this true of 
toiler in th arts re- 

rience of Jacob laboring 
ig years of service
t a*few days, for

What Would'st Thou Be?
"What would'st thou be?”
A blessing to each one surrounding i.K 
A chalice of dew to the weary heart.
A sunbeam of joy bidding sorrow depart. 
To the storm-tossed vessel a beacon

In the darkest night,

ats the e 
„ „ Rachel,
"teemed unto him bu 
the love he had to her.” Every 
worker's task is his Rachel, whetbe 
is a ploughman or a President.

If your work is not “great fun, change 
It to some other that is. If there Is no 
other that is 
not chan

Throw 
i thefs.

tie' thing tor which He was sent Into 
,|,e world. All this Is possible for yon. If 
yen are where God would have you lie 
Amos R. Wells.

his ion

light,
A nightingale song 
A beckoning hand to a far-off goal,

of love to each friendless soul,
real fun," or if you can- 

your nature, 
self aside.

Less cllqulBin—more Christian fellow-
lùess entertainment—more Christian 

Endeavor.

"gr
ge, then—change 
enthusiasm. Toss 

yourself into your tasks. Live for 
Enter into the spirit of the Mas- 

meat and drink It was to do

An angel —
An echo of heaven's unceasing praise, 
A mirror here of His light and love, 
And a polished gem in His crown abo

: 1,1S
i

AccomplisHmt nt of the 
ImpossibleFoolish Complaining

"If only I were free from this hamper
ing body of mine, how I would work.
Then I would not need to stop and rest.
Then I wouid not be checked by the 
limitations which so worry and Impede 
u e now." How often we talk bo, and u was 
Pow foolishly! We can escape from these MorrtBgey 
u.nditlons only by losing the opportun!- (urnlshed his 
tits which these conditions create, if Many
we were out of the world, to be sure w gf,me apart 
would be free from the care and evil of 

would also be excluded

Adoehi Kinnosuke, the Japanese writer.
of the soldiers of Japaai: 

upon a time there was issued a circular 
letter by the regimental chiefs of

to be read by the privates. Here
SpeaKing for Christ

in the summer of 1870. John airny, 
had just finished and elegantly [A 0ne of the paragraphs 

gambitng-house in dara- .. .qj eVery one of you 
visitors went to see the hamt- your country expect t

To these visitors the ||ient of #he impossible.’ " 
gambler was Invariably polite ana He ndda pr0udly: " Time and again, 

attentive. aml often in the presence of foreign visi-
One day a Christian lady called with a ^ thg Japane8e soldiers have sue- 

i umber of otner visitors. After being ceeded in accomplishing feats which 
shown through several rooms they stood peemed clear and aWay beyond human 
a, one end of an elegantly-furnished pc8glbUlty...
apart ment, admiring t"™.rtotthe There wae sound philosophy. Indeed, In 
in the selection and arrangement of the circular letter. The Impossible,
furniture, when a lady to whom when we think it out, usually means only
er.ee •>“ ’>«'“ '“p? "gh Mr what human being» have not, so far, found
,„,„t .aid Mid.'lo th. Mr c (0 lcromp„Bh. it waa "Im-
Morrissey, all this will not satisfy. sue travel eighty miles an hourtel. him .ha, would «tl.fy; pos- r™™ bn,It to do tt. No-
sibly he knew, but did *“* "•***: . lody can8 it impossible now. The tele-

prom,sen "J?*’, « ly'"*k“ PP pbone wns "Impnsa; ,le" till It came. Hu
ghe la looking for you "’ll,P™ t“, ChriaUa'n conrnge. The inanity in always ralchlng up with Im-

day after day. and "hope deterred maketh Welll Christian lady bearded the X îf.îTh'orn

spsszs ihhiüE mmm
SSEEHZE ifSSSS SaSSSEsS
are of no use to others. religion he chose. She required implicit He who would LÎîf EJ

Why don't you take more pains to be tbedience to the civn |aw. but gave her- s'ble must be full of faith, work and per-
self-sacrlflcing and loving in the every- nQ concern ab,mt other matters. But severance. He must scorn de. ghts, and
day home life? Time is rapid y passing. tp^°ae ChrlBtlanB brought the religion live laborious days.’ His whole nature
Your dear ones will not be with you al- ^ the notlce of others, and would not must

desist they brought upon themselves the Is It ...
, nsraecutlng power nf the State and ranaed It will b^untll tlrelasa, consecrated sol

in', nuch'whr Chrlallanlty rapidly to spread. '“I™ lem
in tourh win, Would tha, Chrlatlans everywhere were feasible, la

Ie not this bringing their religion to the ize modern buetnese life’ It will be-
nottoe of other, Wateh for aonlsl until Chrl.tlnn I,usine.» men and Chne-
IVatch for opportnnltiea to bring Christ tlan employees and Christian leaden, of
and hla cause to the attention of others! affairs press unlllnehlngly forward to
Von cannot tail whether tble or that ahull make Impossibility yield to accompllehed
prosper but be ready always to speak for reality. The only way to aceompllsh the
Christ or his cause. Sow beside all Impossible Is—to accomplish It. Surely,
waters It Is God that gives the In- f-.r every young American. In the face of
c reuse.—Christian Intelligencer. I he »<rmy of evils and dangers in Ameri

can life to-dny, these words need taking 
lo heart: "Of every one of you, God and 
your country expect thp accomplishment 
of the impossible.’’—Wellspring.

the Emperor 
he accomplish

ments.

the world, but we 
ft out the world's work 
dene by those who are in the world'

, have in their 
other world of 

Which they try to

begirt by its conditions, 
' arts the spirit of the!'
light and 
spread through this.

Why Don't You Do It?
y don’t you answer yc 

at once? It will hav 
value if written promptly, a- 
no more time than by and by.

you make the promised visit 
id?

our friend’s 
a double 
will take 1,1(1a

Why don’t 
to that inval

press forward to that one point 
“Impossible” to abolish the saloon?

Wny don’t you create around 
atmosphere of happiness 
ness, so that all who come 

i be made better?

perance accr .npllsh the im- 
It "Impossible" to Chrlstlan-

you may 
possible ?

•«It's Great Fun”
Once some one . .

whether being President wasn t hard
asked President Roose-

I velt
“Yes," he answered, "It’s hard work; 

hut lfa great flip."
The reply, so characteristic of the man. 

in full of Instruction. It discloses the 
secret of President Roosevelt’s remark- 
iihie hold on his work and on the nation.
More than that. It Illustrates a principle the 
lbat aii workers must heed If they would 
iwcomplish anything worth while.
.2 "Th". the capita! story

f„Ti,Kn^?^^«"S"« the* heavr* graded Binging

’“ppIShmBU*tle ‘dV,re 18 11,8
” Shakespeare found hie keeneet pleasure "Thought - I - could. thought - 
1.1 writing. Edison finds inventing his thought-I-could.

”1 ThinK 1 Can”
I -This Is the victory that overcomeih 

world—believing that you 
That’s a free translation, 1 a< . 
think that’s what John meant.”
President Stewart, and he went on to tell 

of the plucky little 
lied the load over 

"I-thlnk-I-can.
that

i can do it. 
dmlt. hut I 

So mild Duty of the Moment
The duty for the moment Is always 

clear, and that Is as far aa we need con
cern ourselves ; for when we do the little 
that Is clenr we will carry the light on, 
and It will shine upon 
■rent's step.—J. R. Miller, D.D.

the next mo-
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(4) Have frcqpent meetings of the Ex
ecutive Committee to talk

(5) Co-operate with your District ami 
Conference officers. Keep League com
munications from slipping Into-tlic waste-

,r League ropre- 
elegates at Dis
cutions.

and business-like in the 
executive duties. In 

ces, in committee meetings, 
and on all occasions, he prompt, struight- 
torward, and always much In prayer.

lug Is seldom more than it is planned to 
be. A good plan Is the result of thorough 
preparation. There can be no rules for 
the lender, nor for the members to fol
low in their preparation for a meeting. 
A study of the conditions, a mastery of 
the subject under consideration, a clear 
statement of the results to be attained, 
and the offering of much p 
part of both leader and nu n 
guide-posts to a successful devotional 
meeting.

practical Solans. over your

Bring Forward the Back
ward Members

Many of them are backward simply for 
lack of a word of praise. Hunt up 

some excuse for that word.
Many are backward Just because they 

it know how to come forward. Point

basket unread Have 
scnted by one or 
tiict and Conference conv 

tC) Be 
discharge 
League servie

er on tue
ihors, are theprompt 

of all

out some way.
There is no member but can do soine- 

ne else can do !L

with some very easy task, and 
constantly find harder and harder things 
for each member to do.

Do not consider your society a success 
unless the members are developing in 
Christian work.

In committee wo

preparation ot a meeting, by 
both leaders and members, the following 
may be helpful :

tm Begin to think about your meeting 
at least three weeks before the day ap
pointed.

(b) Jot down In a note-book such 
points, experiences and suggestions m> 

r own Bible-

ili,ing better than anyo 
udy individual capuclBt tly^li

Have Four Wheels
The Epworth League Is like a wa 

In the sense that It moves on four wh
and m order to do the best work its four 
departments should be recognized and 
worked. Each one may be brought to 

rect manner, upon 
ulzation, and 
us loss when

you can gainer from you: 
reading and meditation, frt

allons with others, and from your 
Bible, Mission and Reading Classes.

Era and other 
ns. Do not depend 
r use them slavishly, 
definite results, 

should the leader or

mi your mu
rk, place every 

Vei upon some committee, and do 
u member remain on a committee after 
he has mastered that committee's work.

ngs, begin with Bible 
imittlng the verse and 

propriété selec- 
addlng a com-

btar, In the most dl 
the main 
there can

e of the opurposi tc) Use The Epworth 
helps as sug 

them em 
l’ray much

1 to be se Igestlq 
llrely ■In prayer-meeti 

i-fading. Add con 
repeating It, finding 
lions from secular wr 
l ient of his own, i 
vpon the topic, giving a peri 
cice, lending in prayer, leading the meet-

one of them is neglected.
. some of our Leagues nothing

eetlng. Atempted but a weekly prayer-m 
pood devotional servie 
cnly thing 
Now, this is an excellent thing to have 
i.nd Is indeed the core of the society, but 
it should be regarded as the power 
Louse where energy Is originated to carry 
<-u many other forms of activity.

In not a few of the Leagues the Mis
sionary Department is the only one that 
's worked with any efficiency. All tlm 
talent and fervor of the members are 
concentrated upon creating 
in missions, and in stimulating 
Vers to contribute to missionary enter- 
i rises. This is an excellent specialty, and 
there nnot be too much activity in this 
d.nectio.i, but the other features of the 
League need not be neglected. The best 
way to make any one depar 
ought to be. Is to work the 
ments to the limit.

There are probably very few places 
where the literary department is given 
special prominence. In fact. It Is usual
ly the one that is overlooked and neg
lected. Its pos 
only recognized by 
jcrlty regard It with suspicion or Indif
ference. This ceralnly ought not

r<d)

(e) Bel
n.ember bring any written or printed 
matter into a devotional meeting except 
their Bibles. It Is a recourse of 
r.ess, and 
the meetln 
ally dead l 
has been turned Into a formal literary 
exercise.

(3) The Meeting: Its Aims and Re
sults.—Keep before the local Leagues the 
high aims of 
ta) Conversion; (b) C 
Itual Development; (d) Berv

e seems to 
thought of or undertaken.a question 

1 experi-
ally Impairs the success oi 
Many Leagues are spiniu- 

uise the devotional meeting
Have a Programme

In most Leagues the time for begin
ning aggresesive work Is in the early 
tall, and consequently frequent meetings 
of the officers should be held during the 
month of September, so that carefully- 
laid plans may be adopted.

The question “What fe 
shall we specially emphasize this year? ’ 

fairly faced and fully discussed 
mt allow the

the weekly pra 
onfessl

yer-meetln 
on; (c) Bt

»g:
dr-an Interest 

the mem

atures of work
On Leading a Meeting

Do not carry the service yourself. Lead
should be
ns early as possible. Do i 
l eague to run along In a haphazard sort 
<f way without any definite progr 
“Plan your work, and then work 
plan.”

When the plans are finally matured, 
dearly defining the work to be done ana 
the methods adopted, leaving nothing to 
a.ierthought. '*uey should be written out 
and adopted as the prospectus of League 
work for the year. As with business en
terprises, such planning alone can make 
possible the best success of the League.

Consult the written pros 
stantly, checking up your w> 
monthly; to test your efficiency neglect 
nothing, but improve upon your plans as 

proceed. Keep the work going at 
i until, at the end of the year, 

you can close it with the consciousness 
of Divine approval and of good success.

H.rtment what it 
other départ it the meeting has not been on your 

mart, your heart will not be In the meet-

O
an erudite address.

I)o not “make a speech.’’ The prayer- 
meeting Is the place for the communion 
of saints, »nnd not your eloquence, but 

r heart experience Is wanted, 
ave a definite plan, .but let it be so 

flexible that It can be altered any 
nient If the spirit of the meeting makes 
a change desirable.

Watch for the guiding 
fihost. Let Him lead the 

Never speak, or sing, or pray, 
to till the time. That is sacrilege.

Have several of the most spiritual 
members pr< 
prayer thro
piesence of the Holy Spirit.

Lead the meeting, but be willing to let 
the meetl 

Be rca

vender.
Secure an organist who la a good 

musician, but a better Christian.
Do not exhaust the subject with your 

opening remarks.
Better that a dozen members should 

d’seusa the subject poorly than that the 
leader should preach about it ably.

Try something new. See what Clod 
con do with a consecrated Ingenuity.

If you seek to make a 
yourself, you will make no

ne word fitly spoken Is better than

slbllltles for ood are 
the ma-h,5the few, w

le.
We plead for a well-rounded, symmetri

cal organization, a society with four 
wheels, each one in its right place, well 
oiled and smoothly running.

pectus
at least

of the Holy 
meeting.

merelyy< u 
full

The Devotional Meeting
omise to continue In silent 
mghout the service for theHere are some excellent hints on the 

conduct of tin- Devotional Meeting, from 
Epworth League Year Book :

(1) The Leader.—Every First Vice- 
President should exercise the greatest 
tact and common-sense In the appoint
ment of leaders for the devotional meet
ing. The theory 
r<’intnient of certain

Hint» for League Presidents

n efficient and eu- 
In most cases the

lead you.
with a verse of Scripture to 

service should thoughts

ling
dyMuch depends upo 

thuslastic leadership, 
young people are ready to fall Into Hue 
when the bugle calls for the forward 
move. Here are some suggestions that 
will help the President to be a better 
leader :

(1) Consult frequently with you 
ter, and ask his advice concernin

,i|y
the

mils the
ers to lead

otionnl meeting to “give them some
thing to do," is an erroneous one. On tin- 
other hand, the young and Inexperienced 
members of the League should he en
couraged and trained. They should first 
be permitted to assist In leading several 
meetings, and then, under the direction of 
Hie President or First Vice-President.

ponsibillty of con- 
g. It is the experience 

of some leagues that the appointment of 
lenders three or four weeks in advance

row move.
(2) Subscribe for the Canadian Ep

worth Era, and get as many as possible 
your members to do the same. Fre

quently speak of the paper in the League 
meetings, and refer to the good things 

i it contains.
eep in touch with the great 

movements of the League 
Increase Campaign, the

of Be humble 
leputatlon for 
reputation for 

Go In the spirit of 
stand In the spirit of 

Be yourself. Let your true nature 
spqak. Only arrows from the heart’s 
quiver ever reach the mark.—Walter II. 
Wlgg, St. Thomas. Ont.

take the personal res 
evicting a meetlnle

v h Ici 
(3) K if you would

, such as the 
Bible Study 
the Forward

gives much better . satisfaction 
(liooslng them three or six months 
year in advance.

(2) Preparation,—A devotional meet-
Course, the Reading Course, 
"Movement for Missions, etc.
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Imaginary Trip—When studying a 

country, draw a map on the blackboard. 
Have cards with the names of stations 
on them. When the place is mentioned 
in the study, have some one come for- 

and stick the card with a thumb
tack into its proper 
(Use the same plan 
of the workers on the map at the sto- 
lions.) Let a good speaker take an lm- 
aginary trip, describing the customs seen 
and experiences met until he comes to 
a missionary station. Then an appointed 
person appears, places the card at the 
proper place, and tells about the work at 
that point. Then the speaker takes up 
the trip until another station is reached, 

appointed person places 
id describes the work. So

world-wide work we can give our mo ley. 
our prayers, and such assistance as can 
be rendered at home, but little more 
than that. On the other hand 
ning at Jereusalem, we may g 
work of Christ the most precious and ward 
powerful thing we possess—our personal 
influence. That is worth more than 
money. It makes prayer effectual. It is 
the supreme test of our devotion.

Here, then, is the twofold call: To a 
few of us, the call to missionary work in 
the darkest places, where the evangel has 
not ueen proclaimed, or has been 
claimed brokenly and Insufficiently, 
all the rest of us, the call to be fervent 
and fruitful disc pies of Jesus Christ In 

ry business of life. But to all 
a the call comes clear and plain 

to be missionaries in the larger sense, 
messengers of the Gospel, to the particu
lar Individual nearest us. That is direct 
evangelism.

Some Missionary Evening
A Surprise Programme.—A surprise, 

programme will bring some desirable re
sults. One or two weeks before the meet
ing write a letter to eight or ten of your 
brightest people. Suggest six or eight 
parts to be taken in n missionary pro- gra
gramme, such as telling a story, singing g|01
a song, giving a Bible reading or a reci- Chr 
tation, reading a poem or paper. Number 8pent for
the parts and ask each to designate which g.
he will do. In this way each person will ma, 
be likely to be exactly fitted. Th 
not tell what 
announce the p

Missionary.
, by begln- 
zive to theWho la My Neighbor?

Luke 10, 29.
neighbor? Not he alone

location on the map. 
and place the namesW ho is my 

Who sits beside my board ; 
Whose hand 1 grasp, whose lov 

Aim walk with sweet accord 
Not he alone who dwells bene 

my own ; 
d my heart

e I share,
'ait.

The roof I call 
The dearest frlen 

It is not he alone.
can ask, PTo

my neighbor ? The busy world, 
tnc throng of life,

. hanging scene 
orrow rife ;

youth, wuose feet are swift 
destruction’s wa 

- -hanlom iv

Who is 
Amid 

The ever-shifting, 
With pain and s 

The eager 
To seek

when another 
another card, 
it continues until the trip is completed.

the ordlna 
and to each

An Information Social.—1. Large 
showing the mission stations may be 
around the room. If none of th 
yet available, ask the young 
pare them from the maps in the maga
zines and reports. Four feet by three is 
n good size. White paper pasted on 
calico, a brush, and a little Ink will not 
cost much. Colored inks or diluted ani
line dyes, may be used with good effect to 
show the different districts.

ms showing the growth of the mis
as, the proportion of heathen and 
ristlan populations, and the money 

missions and

men to pre-
i his handWho grasps a pn 

That only leads

my neighbor ? ’Tls sorrow’s

Borne down with grief and woe—
here patience dwells,Beneath the roof w

i How few the footsteps go !
Ah, shall I hear the blessed w 

And smiling face shall see.
When Jesus says, “Not him alone— 

Ye did it unto me."

Use din-r
other purposes.

Curiosities from the mission-fields 
may he explained and examined. Idols 
that have been worshiped prove lnterest-

my neighbor? The frail, the

Beneath the galling rod,
Who bow and worship at e shrine 

Where sits an earthly God:
Who homage give, and life they 

Nor pause to think how vain 
Their hopes for time—no fruit in store. 

Like ripened goiuen grain.

ey i
parts they have. Do 
isrts at the meeting. Give 

the speakers’ numbers at the service, and 
they can appear unannounced in the or
der of their numbers.

”ot tog.
3. Books of photographs, as well as 

f< me good missionary biographies, should 
be laid upon the tobies for Inspecté..

4. One or two short letters fror 
sons In the foreign field may be read. 
But they must be lively, interesting, and 
to the point.

5. Of course, missionary hymns will be 
sung, but a hymn in a foreign 
copied on the blackboard, and sung

add to the

Contest.—Have an essay contest.
choose. High 

enter with
t by age or not as you cl 

students will usuallySchool
zest. Purchase a medal, to be given to 
the one who writes and delivers the best 

mission subject Make

To Stop Slavery
If you are questioning the value of mls- 

ary work, the following remarks of 
the late Sir Henry M. Stanley, the great 
explorer, are worthy of conslderatio 
“The true way, the best way, to stop the 
slave traffic Is to multiply mission sta
tions In the interior. You will never stop 
slavery In Africa until you mark the 
country with the sign of e 
Wherever the missionary goes, slavery is 
doomed.”

language 
- by the

essay on some
the subject a person, a country, 
tlon. or a truth. Count thought, compo
sition, and delivery. Advertise extensive
ly Name in a circular valuable books of 

Print a few simple rules

Music Committee, will 
est of the meeting.

Babu Testimonialereference.
the cross. w|tti the announcement. Work out your 

own details.
rgaret H. Norris, the physician 

ge of the Sarah Seward Hospital 
habad, In India, furnished ben

tltude of the na- 
nnd many other 

American women are working tn a mett
rai way. The two letters subjoined nre 

lue and from the husbands of wo
ve lm had been patients of Dr. Nor-

Dr. Ma

at Alla 
ful evidence of the 
lives among whom

Missionary Debate.—Try the oft-sug
gested and effective missionary debate. 
Many folks believe only in home mis- 

Take a subject like this: "Re-

gra
Missions

Gossner. the humble pastor of Bethle- sions. 
hem Church, in Berlin, relied on prayer solved. That home missions need our 
more than on any other force. It was money more, and have a stronger demand
snld of him that "he prayed missions upon us than foreign missions.” Appoint
into being and missionaries Into faith; two good leaders and assistants. Adver
be prayed open the hearts of the rich Use it. Urge volunteer speeches on botu
and gold from the most distant lands.” sides. Plan for a few to lead off. Make 
Before his life ended he had sent out a time-limit. At the close mark one col-
one hundred and forty-four missionaries, lection basket "Home Missions" and the
and usually had not less than twenty of other "Foreign Missions.” Let the side
them depending directly on him for sup- collecting the most money be declared
p0rt. the winner. This debate will drive folks

to study, and will scatter Information.

Ptnu

rle
No. 1.—Cured.

"Dear She : My wife has returned from 
your hospital curea. Provided males are 
allowed at your bungalow, I would like 
to do you the honor of presenting 
sell there this afternoon, but I will not 
try to repny you; vengeance belongetli 
unto God.

"Yours, noticeably,Where to Begin Board Government.—Few people know 
how missionaries are sent out, how they 
live, and how they are controlled. Ignor
ance In this respect loses support and 

pposition. Describe In a paper 
nposltion, methods, meeting times, 
ssionary tests of the General Mis- 

îmittee. It might be well to 
compare different denominations. Some 
imagine that much money Is used for ex
penses. Others hold the notion that mis
sionaries receive large salaries and live 
extravagan ly. The "Bishop’s Conver
sion,” by Ellen Blackmar Maxwell, is a 
fine answer to this heresy, 
oration and self-sacrifice of 
will touch sympathy and win support.

While writing on this subject of foreign 
ons. there is another word we are 
rained to add. The great commls- 

ng orders” of the foi- 
found the disciples at 
them obedience began

No. 2.—Dead.
"Dear and Fair Madame: I have much 

I leasure to Inform you that my dearly 
unfortunate wife will be no longer under 
your kind treatment, she having left this 
world for the other on the night of the 
27th ultimo. For 
I shall ever rema

misslo

sion. the "march! 
eign missionary,
Jerusalem. So to 
at Jerusalem. That first missionary call 
Is still binding on Christ’s disciples And 
It begins to be effective, not in Calcutta, 
nor In Umtali, nor in Montevideo, but Just 
where it happens to find us. Af*or- 
wards, and with 
on us the burden

Not many of us can be missionaries 'n 
the special meaning of the word. To the

arouses o 
the con 
and mlL_ 
sionary Con

your help in this matter 
in grateful.

“Yours, reverently,-----
printed in the 
Work for April.

These testimonials nre 
India number of Woman’s 
We do not know which of the two Babu 
masterpieces is the more affecting.—New 
York Sun.

equal authority, It puis 
of the world’s evangel i-

The conse- 
mlsslonaries
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ELEVENTH SEASON BETTER THAN EVER

epworib League Reading Course
1905 - 1906 I

Three Splendid Books at Half of Retail Price
The following Books have been selected by a Committee of the General Epworth

League Board :

1. 2. 3.

Our Canadian 
Heritage

Our Own and 
Other Worlds

Heart Talks
On F veryday Themes for 
Everyday People.Rev. F. A. Wkihtman, Alberton, P.E.I. 

Retail Price, $i.oo.
The following is a partial table of con-

A popular work on Astronomy.

By Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

Retail Price, $1.25.

This is another book by 
writer, the author being a 
minister, now residing at Wilson,
By universal acknowledgment he has pre
pared the most fascinating book on the 
heavenly bodies that has ever come 
the press. The great charm of Mr. 
Hamdton’s style is that he avoids all dry, 
technical terms, using language so simple 
and clear that even a child can under
stand him. Young people who read this 
book will gain an impression of the glory 
of the stars which will stay w ith them as 
an uplifting influence th-ir life long.

Partial Table of Contents :

A Wonderful Story.
The Earth Herself a
The Moon.
A Universe of Light and Fire.
Source of Solar Heat.
Father Sun and His Family.
Planetary Appointments and Sur

roundings.
A Family of Worlds.
Erratic Wanderers of the Sky.
Celestial Fireworks.
Making and Placing of the Worlds.
Other Inhabited Worlds.
Nightly Appearance of the 

Heavens.
The Swiftest Thing We Know.
Immensity and (dory of the Starry

Plan of the Universe.
Telescopes.

By Rev. W. H. Gkistwkit, D.D. 

Retail Price, $1.00.PART I.
Resources and Possibilities. 

General Description ; Status of a 
Nation ; Historical Retrospect

a Canadian 
Presbyterian 

N.Y.

This book is not intended to be read 
through at a sitting, but to find a place 
the family table and taken up again and 
again. There is not a chapter in it that 
will not abundantly repay reading and 
re-reading. The following are a few of 
the chapter headings :

The Love Slavery 
The Duty of Being 
The Art of Keepinj 
How to Carry a Greater Load 
Entering Another’s World 
The Ministry of Failure 
Things We Have Left I 
The Cost of Being V 
Un Living Together 
Life’s Landscai 
Thanksgiving a 
The Young Ma 
The Young 

Religion
The Ennobling of Love 
Beginning the Day 
When Sin Loses Its 
The Need of a Moral Bast 
The Fine Art of Enduring 
The Fine Art of Loving 
Doing Things Because You Must 
The Sin of Depreciation

Climate :
ixconceptions, a. Winter—It* value and 

3. Summer and it* lieautie*.
Resources. 
1. Forest*.
M.Uk
7. Tourist Attractions.

PART II.
Descriptive outline of less known sec

tions, including Labiador, Saguenay, 
Hudson’s Sea, North Ontario, Algoma, 
Keewatin, Border Provinces of the 
West, Saskatchewan, Athabasca, 
British Columbia, Mackenzie, Yukon,

Pleasant
g Sweet

PART III. Useful
Development and Destiny. 

Transportation.
Railway Development Northward. 
Industrial and Commercial Centres of 

e the future.
Immigration, Assimilation, Fusion. 
Native Races and their future. 
Citizenship.
Canada for Canadi 
Twentieth Century 
How to realize our it 
Security of Position.

Memories
in and His Religion 
Woman and Her

an People, 
for Canada.

Shame

Destiny.
" Mr.Wightman’s book is the most < omplete 

and comprehensive work on Canada that I 
know. It is not a mere history or description, 
hut an inspiring discussion of our country's 
problems and demonstration of its possibilities, 
development and destiny. It cannot fail to 

tote an intelligent patriotism in its 
readers."—Rev. W. H. Withkuw, D.D.

Rkv. I. 1. Rkdditt, President of the

gents, I resit and newly set. They are genuine 
diamonds. The book ought to have a large

h THE PRICE
The retail price of these three splendid books totals $3.25, Lut we are prejiared to sell the (.'oui sc for the 
small sum of $1.30, which is less than half of the regular price. This is five cents higher than last 
year, but it should be remembered that the cost of printing and binding has greatly increased during the 
past few years. When sent by mail the price for each set will be 81.50 postpaid. When several sets are 
ordered at the same time they will be sent by express for $1.30 per set, carriage t<
A fine map of Canada will be sent free with every set of the books.

ii
7 to be paid by the buyer.
is

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

WILLIAM BRIGGS, TORONTO11. C. W. COATES, Montreal. S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax.
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&A Progressive Missionary District
r

llBhcd by the missionary In hid Indian 
village of Kltainaat, B.C., and also since 
its inception, in the Missionary Bulletin. 
This brings individual Leagues and 
Languors into almost personal contact 
with the missionary and his work. A

WAS HONE."'

As this is very suggestive to other dis
tricts, we quote from it quite freely :

“To understand this very favorable re
sult you must know how it was accom- 
plished. Among the many things which 
tended to its accomplishment we may

The Wingham District is one of our 
most progressive districts in Epworth 
League work. Its officers are exceedingly 
energetic, and give largely of their time 
and talent in pushing the various enter
prises, especially the Forward Movement

mention : . ..
“1. Consecrated and enthusiastic dis

trict officers. The President of 1904-5 ha» 
visited almost every League in the dis
trict, some of them several times ; the 
Missionary Vice-President has been in
continual correspondence with the Mis- /

. aionary Vice-Presidents of the local k
\ Leagues, and has also done considerable /J
Ift visiting ; the Secretary, who is a printer, /J 
m inis on more than one occasion run hi» 

presses for the advancement of the work, 
looking for no remuneration from tne ■ 
district. Rallies were held during the ■ 
year, to which the Leagues of one or ■ 
more circuits were invited, and mission- 
ary addresses given.

1 .1

-iV
p 1

2. A noble army of pastors, most of 
whom have been well Informed and con- 

uently enthusiastic in the work of 
sions. It Is worthy of note that in

places where the pastors were not ener
getic the Forward Movement did not 
flourish as well as on the charges where 
they were alive and energetic. One pas
tor preached missionary sermons for four 
successive Sundays preceding the taking 
of his annual subscription. The result 
was an increase of 100 per cent In both 
the General Fund and the Forward 
Movement. Of course, it is to be remem
bered that this action was followed by 
thorough, systematic organization. An
other pastor of a town church, whose 
League raised only 925 in 1904, said to 

you double your contribution 
will be responsible for one- 

tenth of it.' The result was $65 
“3. Campaigning the district in the in

terests of missions, which has been done 
thoroughly twice. At the beginning of 
the 1904 campaign only 22 Leagues were 
organized in the Forward Movement, and 
now 31 out of the 32 Leagues In tiie dis
trict are actively working the Pray, 
Study. Give plan. From the 9 Leagues, 
newly organized, $192 was received the 
fust year, which amply proves the value 
of campaigning. The campaigner brings 
each League new ideas, new methods, new 
inspiration. His visit tends to destroy 
narrowness in league organization, 
broadens the view of local Leaguers, and 
thus inspires their zeal. It also aided 
in the work to have the campaigner at
tend the annual district meeting and 
brine the matter of his work before the 
ministers and laymen there assembled. 
This lends to discussion and helps to 

use the Interest of those expecting his

w. C. THOMPSON
iikI Vice-President Wingham Dislr.cl.K. J. BEATON

President Wingham District I-eague.
extended visitation of the Leagues

during the present year and the atteml- 
of Mr. Raley at this year's Summer 

School will still further cement the ties 
which bind him to Wingham District.

“5. Mission Study Classes and Mlsslou- 
In the different Leagues

i the result is 
the total contribution

for Missions. Of course 
splenuid success, 
for missions from the district amount
ing to over $1,000.

In connection with the prograi 
the Summer School, recently h 
Kincardine, the district publishes

them : ‘If 
In 1905 Imme of 

eld at ary Libraries.

i

«

1
to I
M

\l 1
lV1

visit.
“4. Having a definite missionary, to

wards whose support the Leaguers 
Rev. G. H. Ral was chosen 

1898. andtribute, 
by the Wingham Dlstrlc 
ever sin ent has

«eaguvrs
into closer contact with him, and

ce, the Forward Movem 
the increase. As the Iboon on

learned more about him and his work, 
their contributions increased in propor-

:r,o!^T.r.°.T0
w,,h Mm nZ letter, were answered value In Mission Study Class Work and 
in the Na-Na-Kwa, a little paper pub- as the books and pamphlets are all small

REV O. H. RALEY
Wingham llistiicl Missionary.8 J. OOURTIOE, B.A., KINCARDINE

3rd Vice-President Wingham District.

of itsphlet, giving a concise history 
organization and work since 1897. --- 
haps the most interesting part of this 
is the chapter explaining
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of the churches during the wln-flcer, or individual I.enguer, is simply 
WORK ! Therefore for this reason the 
Leagues of Wlngham District thank God

they reach a wider circle than more ex
tensive volun 
sihle to hold
Classes were held in man 
SUM ft month, (luring 
regular weekly meeting. Study is tic 
central element in Forw

Where it was luipos- 
oftener, Mission Study 

y of Hi" Lea

ties.
them that Dr. CrewsEveryone 

found it Imp 
duties did not 
Pritish Coin inh 
sionary addresses were 
Mrs. Stephenson, 
enthusiastic over the missionary

was a< 
osslble

this summer.

present, but his 
him to help In

success with which He has 
blessed their efforts in the past, and, 
couraged by these successes, they have 
taken as their motto during 

'$1,200.00 for Missions’ ;
God’s blessing, will accomplish it."

hour of Mis

ante so
given by I 
school her

the coming 
and WORK.a Movement

which, ac- 
p, have made

growth. Two of the Leagi 
cording to their membershl 
least use of their missionary libraries, 
have not increased their contributions 
Î5.00 in three years.

"6. Per

reception which had been pin 
for Saturday evening was wlthdri 
unanimous resolution of the school a 
the evening was devoted to missions.

ltrltish Columbia Is In the Forward 
Movement, and In addition to this school 
at Columbia College, two others are being 
hr Id. Sunday services In connection 
with the school wen* held in the churches 
in New Westminster. A mass meeting 
of the Sunday School scholars was held 
In Queen's Avenue Church. At n meet • 
<ng held, with the scholars, this church, 
just before they went into the mass tnoet- 

Dr. Stephenson told of the 
Hospital.

by
British Columbia Summer 

Schoolhas aided 
the mis

haps no single thing ! 
in the development of 

ary spirit as the Summer School, 
ertaken at first with a certain amount

so much

of fear and distru 
talillshcd

The first Summer School of the British 
Columbia Conference was held in Co
lumbia College, New Westminster, from 
July 12th to 17th. The mornings were 
devoted to Bible study, missionary ad
dresses and conferences on methods of 
work. The afternoons were free for 
tecreatlon, while the evenings were given 
up to evangelistic and missionary ad*

No more delightful 
found in which to hold i 
than Columbia College, 
fdl grounds, large, airy dl 
nr,odious class-rooms.

it has wherever east,
its great value isproved

nd developer of the work ofeducator a 
the. Missionary Department It has al'-.i 
helped to develop leaders among the 
Leaguers to organize and systematize tb 

k of their own local sod et 
"7. The last and greatest, cause of the 

increased missionary contrlbutlofs is 
thorough organization and equipment in 
each Society. To the Presidents, 
sionary Vice-Presidents and members of 
the different societies, a vast amount 
of credit is due. The most perfectly or

tho Lost < (inducted

lee.
nig. at which 
work of the Chentu 
pledged for this work in West

$50. 
i C

on wascould lie

ning-roo 
and, above 

never-ceasing klndnehs and hospitality 
extended to all by Principal and Mrs.

liter School 
iis beftuti-

ail, the
M Is -

Educational Institutes
Hie arrangements are complete for the 

Institutes for the extension of Unlve sityLeague inganlzed and

IIH»li
w m r*

MRS. (REV.) BAKER
4th Vice-President Winnham llisliiti.

MI88 MARY FAIRBAIRN, TEESWATER
isl Vice-President Wingham District.

MRS. H. HAM, LUCKNOW
5th Vi' e-President Wingham District.

teaching in Old and New Testameiv lit
erature and the history 
of the Christian Church, which are under 
the auspices of the Educational Society 
and the General S. 8. and E. L. Board.

They will be held as follows :
Ottawa—Oct. 9-13,
Kingston—Oct. 16-20, 1905.
Woodstock—Feb. 5-9, 1906.
London, Feb. 12-16, 1906.
Rev. Eber Crummy, B.Sc., D.D., will give 

lectures on Old Testament literature and 
the Babylonian period.

the district is the one with the largest 
membership, having 66 active and 36 as
sociate members. This Lugue holds 
a meeting of tin Missionary Committee 
once a month on a regularly appointed 
night. Nothing is allowed to interfere 
with this monthly missionary meeting. 
At the first meeting after the election of 
officers each year the list of sub- 
rctibers to the Forward Movement Is 

and a certain number of subscrlb- 
that list

collect from. ____
mlttee collects from those on his list 
during the first week of each month, and 

rts to the next committee meeting, 
reports any new members ob- 
nd any who have removed or 

to pay.

Slpprell. Many of the S. 8. members 
found themselves in college fo. the first 
time, and in the truest sense took advant
age of the "higher education.”

Among the delegates who registered 
wore several from th 
tended Summer Schools In Quebec and 
Ontario. Two delegates from the Lon
don Conference remarked ns they regis
tered : "We are Just out in the We 
a holiday, hut knew we would have » 
grod time If we attended the School, « > 
we made

and Institutions

e East who bad at-

Off t given to each member to 
Each member of the coin- history, takln 

history and 
Rev. A. J. Irwin, M.A., deals with New 

Testament literature and hlsto 
Jewish Church; (21 St. Paul 
ter to the Galatl 

Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., whose depart
ment Is Church History and Instltutlo 
will lecture on (1) Medieval 
(2) The Sunday School Teacher.

copyright syllabus of the 
h department, interleaved 

(free to mem- 
from the Berre- 

Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., Waterloo, 
for 10 cents. The set of three for 

25 cents, postpaid. The complete set ot 
year’s courses may be obtained for 
mts, postpaid.

literature.
spend the week 
disappointed.

our minds to
here,” and they were not 

Dr. Robson, who has been In the 
wth of Methodism In British Colum- 
from its very beginning; Rev. Thos. 

Crosby, that great missionary to the re-1 
man on the Pacific Coast ;
Knburagl, our missionary to the Japan
ese in Vancouver: Rev. Tong Chue Tlv’in, 
out missionary to the Chinese in New 
Westmlnste

(1) The 
his let-He also 

tained, n 
been unable 
constantly hung 
which this year r 
this year.’

bia

Rev. GooA large motto is 
in the League room, 
s: ‘$200 for missions alsiUPd

A valuable>r, were among those In ntmore might be said in connec- 
rganizatlon of local 

Leagues, as no doubt many useful and 
el plans have been adopted th rough- 
the district which hav

roirses In eac 
fcr notes and with map 
hers), may be obtained

Mr. Barraclough, whotlon with the o tendance.
bas been in Dawson City for four years 
conducted evangelistic meetings. PrttV- 
pal Slpprell had charge of the Bible st'ity, **ry, 

the Epistle to

Invited lttFt 
16 ce

e not come 
under the writer’s notice. Suffice it to 

that the secret of the success of all
each morning, taking 
the Ephesians, 
school that Principal 
to give his series of

up j

Slpprell be 
Bible

ray
League missionary work, no matter in 
whose hands, whether pastor, district of-

if
lectures Ind

11
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280 wellto Christianity," wasBuddhism

worth hearing.
Miss Porter of 

‘ Helps for Ladles," gave a 
dresses. . .._..

Rev. Oliver Darwin, one of our North- 
Superintendents, who has 

spent about twenty-one yeartJ in west
ern work, gave us very Instructive ad-

Exeter DistrictLondon District
The Summer School of the London Dis

trict Epworth lveague was held at Byron, 
adjacent to the city, from July 10th to 
itith The registered attendance ran up 
to 481, and the school was everywhere 
spoken of us an unqualified success. Mis
sionary work In the Northwest was ably 
dealt with by our District representative, 
Rev. 0. Darwin, who stirred all by his 
telling addresses. China was set forlli

Exeter District Toronto, author ot 
couple of ad-On August 6th the

»ry successful summer school, 
l arge crowds congregated each day in the 
lent provided for the services.

The mornings were taken up with the 
following :—

clcsed a ve

West Mission

1. Bible Studies. 

Tuesday— Faith," by Mrs. 
(President).

and Instructive talks on various Bible

Sutcliffe

ing
(ha

The lively chorus singing uuder the 
eble leadership ot Mr. Georgebonthcott. 
Toronto, with Miss Currie Wilson ot 

Bend circuit as pianist, was an 
inspiration to the speakers and added 
much to the success of the school.

On Saturday afternoon the business of 
the district was transacted, as the Exe
cutive decided that the Summer School 

to take the place of the convention.
The following officers were elected 
Honorary President, Rev. A. H. Going,

Firs Vice-President, Mr. Mtltdn Swit 
^Second^Vice-Presldent, Miss Jenny 

MThird vice-president—Rev. S. J. Allln, 

F Fourth Vice-President, Rev. J. W. An- 

d,;TnhvTce-P?eslde,,t. Miss E. Marshall.

K Secretary, Miss May GUI. Bx!fer 
Treasurer, Miss Mae Wilson, Greenw 
Commence Representative, Rev. J. 

Sutcliffe, 8.T.L., Co
it was resolved to ask the Missionary 

Board to apoptnt Rev. J. L. Stewart to 
(be Exeter District only for support.

Saturday evening a grand sacred con
cert was given. Programme was excellent.

Sunday morning service was conducted 
bv Rev. S. J. Allln. Parkhlll; sermon 
preached by Rev. A. H. Going, B.A.. 
Exeter. Text, " Behold the 
19. 5. In the afternoon a m

ÈM0
j

%FA •J>•
■

il

“f.

DISTRICT SUMMER SCHOOL AT BYRON

( Partial View of Ground*.!
LONDON

Wednesday—"Abraham," by Rev. 8. J.
^Thursday—"1st Epistle of John,” by 
Rev. A. H. Going, B.A., Exeter

Friday—“Amos," by Rev. J. W. Baird, 
B.A., Sarnia.

liüliSi
P. Thorn ley, of London, gave one of the 
biightest addresses on missionary meth
ods. 'the Bible Studies were taken lo 
Rev. H. S. DougaTl, M.A., Ph.D., of 
Walkerton, who proved himself a teacher 
of rare ability as he opened up lh* 
Book of Genesis, while the Rev J- 
Wells, B.A., B.D., was most, scholarly and 
Instructive on "The Acts of the Apos
tles" The evening addresses, e ven by 
Revs. J. W. Graham, B.A., and Geo U 
McAlister, M.A.. will be remembered as 
Inspirations. Mr. Case was enthusiastic 
m Junior Work. The sacred concert was 
a success and the evening knoll talks re
freshing. The school closed with the 
Sunday services—Love feast at 10 o clock, 
followed by a sermon from the Chairman 

J. Living-

Man !" John 
mdel Sunday

2. Leauub Studies.

• Heart of Japan"—Boston League. 
Korean Sketches—Kirkton League. 
Pleasures of Life—Part I., Exeter, 5 

Street Church; Part II., Exeter, Ja 
Street Church. _ _ .

Electricity and Magnetism—Rev. a. J- 
Allln, Parkhlll.

On Wednesdi

Main

-Aw ;ay, the "Morning Watch" 
irell attended. The service 

President, Mrs.at 6.30, was w 
was conducted by our 
(Rev.) Sutcliffe.

On Friday morning, Mr. Llddlcott, or 
London,
•Andrew

à vVgave a preparatory lesson on 
, Simon Peter’s Brother."

All the afternoons were to have been 
fiee for recreation, social intercourse, 
fic., but as we were somewhat crowded 

programme, Dr. Ewan took one after- 
to explain the various curios from 

and Rev. J. W. Baird also took

of the District, Rev.
full of evangelistic power and

evangelistic wUn

China. _
an afternoon to give a report of tHe Den- 
\er Convention.

The even 
ret. The fo 
a medical missionary 
China on furlough, was full of informa
tion on the country and its problems. His 
descriptions of Chinese life, habits, cus- 

tlon of "Chinese 
Intensely interesting, 

wa, a Japanese student In To
ronto. preparing for mission work In his 
own country, was by no means the least 
Interesting speaker at the school. His 
talk on "How I became a convert from

\ 'unction. The afternoon 
accompanied with blessing,service was 

and addressed by Revs. A. G. Harris nnd 
C P. Wells. In the evening, at 7 o’clock, 
Rev. C. P. Wells, B.D., of Gorrie. preached 
with great acceptance to a large congre
gation, his subject being, "The Abundant 
Life." This wns followed by the Sacra- 

ot the Lord’s Supper, led by the

lng seslons were full *f inter
flowing took part : Dr. Ewan, 

home from West W. H. KERR, BRUSSELS
Sac.-Treat. Wingham DWtrict League.

conducted by Mr. Humphreys,school was 
Parkhlll.

On Sunday evening the sermon 
pleached by Rev. O. Darwin.

The gatherings all day Sunday 
xery large, but especially so in the

President of the District, Rev. D. G. Mor
ton, in which a large company of Leag- 

took part. It was a fitting close to 
our Summer School of 1906, which was 
specially marked by spiritual power 
throughout

toms, etc., and his explana 
curios," were 

Mr. Oza

—
,-^

a
—

-
■
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General Epworth League 
Fund

Coming Conventions
Two Conference Epworth League Con

ventions are planned for this fall. That of 
tha Toronto Conference Is arranged for 
Orangeville, Oct 11 and 12. The London 
Conference Convention will be held at 
London, Nov. 8 and 9.

The Annual Convention of the Ontario 
Christian Endeavor Union will be held In 
Eellevile, Oct. 10, 11 and 12.

Keenleyslde, and Miss Jessie Porter were 
the chief speakers and teachers.

work for the Missionary 
her Leu

In planning 
Department of 
tee member remarked :

The followln 
amounts recel 
worth League Fund from the different 
conferences, as shown by the report of 
the General Conference Statistician :

is a statement of the
one commit- 

do not forget 
vhat I heard at the Summer School. It 

if the future shall he 
intend to help.”

from the General Ep-
"I

Is for us to say 
missionary, and I

The Juniors at Hickson arc at work.

missions In the fall. The girls are work
ing at an autograph quill. The hoys are 
lending missionary leaflets to as many 

possible.

Toronto Conference
London Conference................. 301
Hamilton Conference
Bay of Quinte........
Montreal

$276

277 of the little ones have 
ns which will mean something for214

Just a Line or Two
The Stratford District Epworth Leagues 

last year gave $806.00 for missions.
New Brunswick Epworth Leagues have 

ort of Rev. Mr. Hennlgar, 
representative to Japan.

An Epworth League has been brgan- 
ized at Varna, with an attendance of 
sixty. Ten new members were added last

Dr. Ewan is enthusiastic over the suc
cess of the Summer School 
He had the joy of having $1. 
for our new hospital in Che 
China.

Nova Scotia..............................
New Brunswick and P.E.l... 65
Newfoundland..............
Manitoba..........................
Asslniboia........................
Alberta..............................
British Columbia..........

36

pledged the 
who goes as

The Corresponding Secretary 
Churchvllle League writes : “Our 
at Churchill, on the Pnlgrave Circuit, was 
one year old in July. We have had a 
very prosperous and profitable year In 
nil departments. We raise money for 
Missions by the Forward Movement Plan, 
nnd are studying 'The Heart, of Japan,’ 
anu find it very helpful.”

71 suppc
their31 League

Total $1,685

Statistics (or 1905
I /t Iroquois. 
.500 promised 

ntu. West
We have received from Rev. Dr. Cor

nish, the General Conference Statistician, 
yearly report of our Young People's 

Societies, which contains some interest
ing figures. The following 
will show the standing of the 

in regard to

The Junior League of Zion Church, To- 
ronto, gave $29.61 to the Cheutu Hospital.

statement 
different 

membership :
Memlwr- In- De-

-âs
Hamilton l.onferoncn 12.673 130

^M<!onfe^rn":: ?:ig m !’"
.ViraMe. j! CoS"m,c,, iffl m

NewrmiMlIainl Conference XL' 311
HHtth rolumbîrvonferenrc. IlrSw 'm

70. 8,334 XXV

teteng«i„.ie:. 2|

conferences

Incrcaxe
League*

Contributi-il for League purpose* 

Contributed for general Kpworth Leuugue

‘•"S
Increase...........

Total contribution*

Mle'lons.
w!

• divided Into throe 
of com|Miri*on, the

■Maiiltobu Conféré 
Conference*, but for 
figure* are combined.

purposes i

Eastern Summer Schools
Dr. Stephenson has returned from the 

East and brings glowing reports of the 
Summer Schools held in the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia Conferences. At St. 
John, N.B., the first school of the kind 
was held in the Centenary Church, and 
was voted a great success. The attend
ance was excellent, and at several of the 
services the spacious school room of the 
Centenary Church was completely filled.

In addition to local speakers, Rev. L 
Carman, Dr. Henderson, Dr. Stephenson 
nnd Rev. J. H. Riddell, B.D., gave fine ad
dresses. Those who heard them declared 
that they never did better.

As a result of the gathering the givings 
to the Forward Movement throughout the 

quadrupled, 
d to repre-

YOUTH AND OLD AGE

The youngest anil oldest 
Slimmer School. The 

Indy i* Mr*. Win. Tngg, aged Kl.

Kpworth IiCngtu-r* In nltendance at the Lindon Hi - 
little girl I* Ml** (Iracio llnird. aged 3. and the old

The Meaford Epworth League has an 
excellent Young Men’s Club, a 
feature of Its organization bell - 
tivatlon of an active and wh< 
terest in athletics.

This gift was the result of mite-boxes and 
self-denial. One member gave her birth
day money; many coppers went to the 
hospital Instead of being spent for candy, 
through the interest aroused in the chil
dren in West China. The plan of reading a 

From March until June, 650 members missionary story also brought gifts. Two
registered in the office of the Forward little girls had each about 190 listeners
Movement as members of Missionary to "Who will open the door for Ting Te.” 
Study Classes. The text-book studied 
war. the “Heart of Japan.”

special 
the cul-

some in-

Conference will be more than 
and the missionary 
sent the Conference 
C. Hennlg 
to the ou

pointe
the flel<J, Rev. E. 

far, feels greatly encouraged as 
tlook.

The school at Berwick, N.S., which was 
a great inspiration, was held in con
nection with the annual camp meeting. 
There was an attendance at morning ses- 
s.ons of three or four hundred, 
great audiences assembled for the even
ing evangelistic services.

The people were delighted with the 
help rendered by Drs. Carman. Hen
derson and Stephenson and by Mr. Rld-

gtie, Man., held a 
if Mrs. Blackwell to 

bid farewell to the Rev. C. Switzer and 
Mrs. Switzer. A good time was spent In 
games and refreshments.
Blackwell invited the mini 
wife indoors nml presented n nicely- 
worded address,
League hud for
them Godspeed in the new field. 
President (hen
with a dozen silver dessert s 
Switzer res 
for the bel 
hla stay with them.

The Holland Lea 
social on the lawn o

ap
In

The Carman Epworth Lea 
given during the past year to 
$150.00. The meetings are well attended, 
♦here being an average attendance of 
from thirty to forty members at each 
meeting.

salons
gue
Mil

then Mrs 
hisster nnd

nrd theexpressing the reg 
them both, and \Wl III IInr

lvA very successful Summer School for 
the Rldgetown District, was held at Elgin, 

July 26th to 30th. An extended 
has been sent, but It arrived too 

for publication. Rev. Oliver Darwin, 
Dr. G. J. Blewett, of Winnipeg, Mr. C. B.

T
presented Mrs. Switzer

Erl
iponded, thanking the League 
p they had given him dining

d< II.

s

,L
_

Î/Z
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28-2 meeting. Leave the impression firmly 
fixed that there la no religion, positvely 
none, without thla appropriate life, con
duct and morale.

gieat argument ot the apostle In the para
graph, and clearly shows where are the 
springs of the moral influence of the 
(,GBoeL

JDevotional Service
BY REV. T. J. PARR, M.A.

THE OUTCOME IN OOOU WORKS.

1 The moral life la the outcome'of sal- 
vntion In Jesua Chrlat; lnUeeu. may he 
Included In that comprehenalve term 
'•Thla la n faithful Baying, and these 
things I will that thou affirm constant
ly" IV. 8.1—God's great gift of salvation 
li an ever-present and powerful motive 
to the moral life. The unprofitable Ques
tions, which the apostle brushes aside, 
do not incite to good works but are a 
hindrance to it. The Gospel Is the only 

tern that permanently helps mankind 
i good and do good. Ita divine origin, 
ubllme nature. Its satisfying results, 

moral Influence which nothing

which ii advertlied in Uito p*pw.)______ _____________ .

“THE MORAL POWER OF 
THE GOSPEL."

(APOSTOLIC CnUKClI.
Titus 3.8 8 ; ï. M4.

SEPTworrform«"TER

w. 8. DANIELS, B.A., B.D.. Cotroï i Bat, Ont.

SEPT. 17. and winter months 
offered for mis- 

, ZÜ" Â"£r remarks on method, 
tireued ought t, he conaldere 

lv Of course, the novelty and glamor

Christ’s kingdom will he benefit» 
a,1CncSaW^dmaplan“ywl«l no_t_accompU.h 

wrrk. Only

During tne autumn 
great opportunities are
BiO

STUDY 86.)

moral life merely, good as It ta, ]*» not 8>fate 
Christianity. Morals to have real value (o be
must have their root in a regenerated Jw g 
he.ut Constantly we need to remind our- furnish a

tts mot. wr-rT'ol.rco^ated workcr^^

d,rsx ‘TZTz-,odr j o,zzjstjkjl „rg, s
;« - - h°w ,,,e 6r"8‘ ,",08t,e work8 wuiop8«:."h°”

................................-VAT,»».
1. Salvation Is the outcome of the love ^ |n Jra|ls christ Is a power ever lnfc too sealoua, acting In an » "

of God (Chap. 3. 4.1-There was nothing w|,rW the direction of good, and penal manner or doing the P
Impelling God to save men hut His own , tst w|,hout Its appropriate thing. However, we see ”° r
lovlng-kfndneas. HI. gr.ee In Christ ""“itotaHoh in a regenerated soul, a wise, up-to-date even novel me h„ds may
Jesus, flowing over In stream, of mercy. ^ COIlducti , purlfled soelety. and he adopted by wood
Is the practical manifestation of that love „ rharar„rlaed hy righteousness filled. Intelligent Leaguers. W eh„.
Love Is a perennial fount of blessing and Thc moral lire must he consistently always burns best In a properly
tl.e inspiration ot the noblest acts, human maintained. “Be careful to drafts, flre-pan and pipes are PPT
and divine. Life without love would he Maintain good works" (v. 8.)-Wh«t a „ rmed and arranged. We hope to a
Intolerably dreary, If endurable at all. ”V0K(, th®re is belween worship to the missionary ,ervor °hod„ .
Love Is imaelflsh, and must And outlets conduct, between creed and deed ! by a few suggestions as to metho. .
for Its exercise, even though It may he do not make a Christian, but i. Missionary work n the^ Local
I,«towed on unworthy obiects. Human can he no Christian without good League during autumn and win
life Is made rich and lull because ot the Tbe tree brings forth the fruit. Fm„ reaches ,t<( best eoodltlonk
revelation of the love of the Eternal g,e lr„it, the tree. One Is made a il) In Junior Leagues the work i
Father Ihrough His Son Salvation the rtir„„>n nnt by works, hut hy Christ, sums Is dlrecHf hane« • JjJ BOn by
greatest boon to mortals given, origin- b,|ng m Christ, the believer natur- more so : The singing of » „ ,
„,,d in the heart of the Eternal. . „„ brings forth fruit for him. Juniors u "»”™1 tb„Te”per,," will

2. Salvation Is an act of mercy Not the good you can (1 Tim. Them It." ‘U W. Aro the Reap ^
by works of righteousness . . . but ac- c,„.19 ) greatly nourish the spirit of service an
cording to His mercy He saved ub (y. 6.1 ln ell the ways you can (l Cor. 15:68.1 sacrlflce custom of
—Ab an old writer has said, We neithei all tbe people you can (Matt. 6: Moat fruitful of nil 1 .
did works of righteousness, nor were 4|T"5‘“ telling the Juniors stories from «0 UvM
saved by them, but His goodness did the tbe ,lme„ can (Frov. 3. cl mlaslonarle, A wide acQualatan tth
whole” Faith, as our part in the personal 28) missionary literature on t P
realization of salvation, is not mentioned, " • , cpn ,Eccles. 10:10.) Junior President is desirable
hut Is preaupposed. The object of he £ Th, mor8„ beneflt, ouraelve, and leader. In Junior ’work«WW* th.W
npostle here is to describe the divine ptberB ..Tbe8e things are good (to our- lowing : John O. Paton. Da a w ^
side of the work, mid to show that our gplveg) anf1 profitable unto men (to stone,” William Car.py‘ PjJnlorB»,n
salvation was brought independent of any rfherg).._A good deed has a reflex In- l cents each; Japan FWJuj ^erb,e
merit on our part. fluence. Like mercy. It is twice blessed: paper. 20 cents; The a \ Ramobttl»

3. Salvation is the work of the Holy jt ble8Be8 bjm that gives, and him that Bellamy. 15 centB, Pan obtalned
Spirit. ‘‘By the washing of regeneration takeR It n(Ma to the volume of right- doth. HM all of which can■ JJ*
srn renewing of the Holy Ghost (verses pJ)UB forrp wb|cb |8 working outMhe re- from Dr. F. C. Stephenson,
5, 6.)—As the priests ln the old taberna.de Rpnerat|on 0f the world. We cannot bless si on
had to wash In the Inver of cleansing be- without being blessed ourselves, 
fore they could enter Into the holy place 
to minister beiore the Lord, so the sin-

must be cleansed lit the laver of re
generation before he can enter upon tne 
service of God, in which service the work 
of inward renewal is perpetually going n pu
on. The washing and the renewing arc right ,,„b,_e,v,ne D(r
♦ho work of the Holv Spirit, and the re- *Pcnk °* thp 
hewing Is perfected by the abundant shed- sun, as the moral power o 

og forth of the spirit'. Influence. *h«
4. Salvation entitle, to future hleaaed- ^p|needed it. I, a

prrsent day. There are two main di
ssions in the foregolifg exposition: (1) 

tn“ insntres the hone of pos- The programme of salvation. (2) The 
eP Inheritance of eternal life, outcome In good works. H®"

opportunity to seleot two enpable mem- 
hers of the League to devlop these two 
thoughts. Write out beforehand, or bet- 

w we are without hope; tor. get the Leaguers to write out brief
possessing the blessed hope wo nnr appropriate thnughtii bj»Hw on the
strongest motive for leading a topic, original and selected, and have

This is the them given at suitable times during the

For bus

... Rooms. Toronto.
Another phase of Junior League work 

Is that of raising money for missions. 
We know of one Junior League whose 

raised |10 last winter tor mls-
POINT8 KOB THE PRESIDENT.

members . ,
sions by each pledging himself to earn 
some money ln a special way. Boys sold 
papers, ran errands, delivered goods for 
grocers, etc., telling their employers their 
object In each case. Besides the training 
in service thus received, and In addition 
to the money raised, who can estimate the 
educative value of the efforts of 25 live 
toys and girls lit a town, thus calling the 
attention of the public to the great work 
of missions ?

(2) In the Senior T eagtie the mission 
Etudv class, the monthly missionary meet- 
Ifi} and individual work
tl0(a) Mission study classes are a most ef
fective means of distributing missionary 
information. In such a class the aim Is 
to "study" and let us write the word

There Is no Gospel at all unless It shows 
Itself In moral power—a cleansed heart, 

.uct, a rectified society, a 
nation. You might as well 

wer of the 
he Gospel— 

are lnsep- 
the pres- 

t the

urlfled cond

to the hope 
justified 

God, and

"Made heirs according 1 
7.)—Belnof eternal life" (v. 

by divine grace, we are heirs 
the helrshl 
r.esslng thng tne 

entitles deserve atténué to it. Eternal fife con
summated In glory, Is the grand realiza- 
t on of the nope. Until we» are saved, 
continues Ba.lo
but once 
have the 
life of practical holiness.
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large. Rarely are the beat results obtained 
hi a class of more than ten members. 
Usually half a dozen earnest Leagu 
upon knowing the truth, gathered 
In some memb 
with maps and books, do the best type of 
work. When beginning such a class three 
points need attention : (1) The amount of 
material to be covered by a chapter. (2) 
The length of time available. (3) What 
degree of thoroughness is suited to the 
particular class. For an elaboration of 
these principles and a further discussion 
we recommend : "Methods For Study 
Classes.” by T. H. P.

(b) At the regular 
meeting of the Leag 
• crest awakened will depend largely upon 
the preparation made by leaders. One 
Leaguer was known to make the remark, 
“I do not like the missionary topic; it re
quires too much study.” We believe this 
is exactly why every Leaguer should love 

bject of missions. In the realm of

Rage. They may have to answer for a 
thousand neglected opportunities to help 
evangelize the world—opportunities un
dreamed of by their fathers and grand
fathers.

2. District Epworth League officers also 
do their best work during the autumn 
and winter seasons. If a meeting 
tr.'ct officers has not been held

pi ogress toward the full stature of man
hood in Christ Jesus, 
time, helping to bring others 
similar standard.

2. The satisfaction of a good life is 
ng persecution 
.)—What suf- 

d to endure for the Gos- 
What persecutions in all 

s have Christians borne, and counted 
11 pay for the Master's sake. A cause 

that Is not worth fighting for is not 
worth fostering. Opposition, persecution, 
suflerlng are part of "the good fight 

th” by which we "lay hold upon 
fe.” In the old days men were

and at the same
ers bent
weekly 

er’s home around a table.
found in courageously bearln 
when necess (v. 11, 12ary
feiings Paul 
p'l's sake !
it* a

earlier
one should at once be announced for 
the President. These offle 
Chairman of district, have

by
with

full authority 
ange. The common District League 
mtlon having lost its attraction for 

an autumn or winter school for 
study and missions will more eas- 

, These district schools, lasting 
e to five days, 

of time for study, are’at 
flower of Forward Movement agencies. 
Any devoted Leaguer, whether a member 

the District Lea

Sailer, price 2 cents, 
monthly missionary 

degree of in-

of fui 
eternal li
arxlous to enter the field of battle to 
slow their loyalty to King and country, 
or their adherence to a great principle. 
And the believer counts It a privilege 
the battle-field of life to sho 
U glance to the King of Kin 
undying attachment to the g 
ciples on earth. Suffer In 
is sometimes the lot of

Bible’ 
ily foil

affording plenty 
t the verypresen

and hisof or not, can bring 
alto from ex- 
has on three

one to pass. The writer spe 
r erience just here, because he 
different districts succeeded in starting a 
movement which in every case resulted in 
a district school being organized and car
ried out

grow naturally out of 
larger summer schools. They reach into 

> highways nnd byways. If they do 
not reach far enough into the byways 
then by all means let us pursue the prin
ciple farther nnd organize schools for 
circuit and stations.

For our country circuits especially, these 
-hool. are both desirable and practic-

Colpoy's Bay, Aug. 8. 1905.

ran test prin
ter the truth

missionary literature we can find 
which warms the feflings, fires the Imag
ination and appeals to the Intellect. Here 
arc found the choicest samples of history, 
biography rhetoric, oratory and ro
mance. To the pastor It Is a gold mine of 
Illustrations and affords the most inviting 
themes; to the patient, studious Leaguer 
is hereby made accessible a spring of in-

Christian.
The reason is evident. Christianity con
demns all other religion and claims to 
he the only religion. It enjoins ! 
directly contrary to the Instincts . 
raturai

precepts
Such schools

man. and it predicts that 
sedition in some form may overtake 
followers. But it also promises help in 
suffering, and a future reward of unspeak
able glory.

pet
it*

tcllectual delights.
The monthly meetings 

ranged for six months ah 
of League missionary meet! 
nnd Inadequate preparation, 
under our notice has planned its meetings 
under the Christian Endeavor Department 
fer each night until Christmas next. Sure
ly the respective leaders ai 
autumn meetings cannot offo 
cf “too short time for preparation ”

We were made acquainted on one oc
casion with a Missionary Vice-President, 
who kept a large scrap book for clippings. 
In it she posted items of news from daily 
papers, religious papers, magazines and 
books, arranged under the various topics 
for a number of months ahead.

(c) In addition to mission study class 
work and the monthly missionary meet
ing, every Leaguer ought during th 
and winter to do some per 
missions. Already our wh

A man must be truly in 
embraces Christianity withshould be ar- 

ead. The curse 
is hasty 

e League

earnest
all Its conditions nnd consequences. But 
if Paul could say In reference to his 
norsec'utlons. "Out of them all fhe Lord 
delivered me," the most oppressed ser
vent of Christ need not despair.

good life is

o”

1 3. The satisfaction of a 
rious termln n (2 Tim.ipointed for 

r the excuse
found in its glo 
4:(i-8.)—(a) Undismayed, Paul faced the 
terrors of his approaching martyrdom. "I 
am now ready to be offered, and t 
ot my departure Is at hand." Whatever 
hopes Paul might have had of his re
lease are now dismissed.

OCT. 1. ‘THE SATISFACTION OF A 
GOOD LIFE.”

» ”»t jC (APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 27.)
2 Tiin. 8. 10-12; 4. 16-18.

I
he time

Without aThere are at least two views of what 
cinstitutes the satisfaction of a good life. 
One class of people claim that a good life 
should be lived on account of the rewards 
which it brin
that virtue Is .... ......... ... .......
a good life should be an actuality with 
everybody simply because it Is right. 
There is worth in both views—the Bible 
warrants both. The satisfaction of a good 

philoso-

mr, without seekli 
d versa ries, he la r

ng revenge upon 
eady to shed his 

he lovM more

murmi

own blood in the cause 
than his own life. Death has no terr

celui departure. The 
the moorings a

Another class believe 
own reward, hud that

ga
its it is but a pen 

anchor's weighed, 
nnd he is starting

are loosed.
rsonal work for 

. , m JOle church has
felt the influence of Forward Movement for 
Missionary Work, and rightly 
League Is as truly a part of the church 

.he arm Is n part of the body.
help the body, llkewls

voyage.
(b) Paul is sustained by the con
sciousness of a well-spent life. (v. 7.1— 
"l have fought a good fight." In the 
Christian warfare he had displayed the 
qualities of n hero. T ‘have finished my 
course." In the Christian race he had run

>t
lile is also found in what the 
phers call 
is, the peri 
after whlc
benefit to others which it 
brings, are sufficient satisfaction for the 
Fclt-control on divine principles, involved

views

h olsm and altvuslon. That
The advantage here and here- 

h a good life assurel aim should
missionary worker his church. 
Missionary Vice-President of a 

and her committee volunteer to 
pastor In preparing for his annual 

m.ssionary services.
They could distribute envelopes, 

s.'onary tracts and Information durln„ 
or three weeks Immediately preceding, as
sist materially with appropriate music on 
missionary Sunday, collect money sub
scribed In due time. and. withal, use to 
splendid advantage their 
tliuslasin for the spread of 
dem on earth.

If the League President, moreover, 
take it upon himself to introduce hi 
official capacity at the Official Board 
meetings some of the well-proven League 
methods, the whole church could be awak
ened to a splendid effort. In one church 
wo learned tnat a devoted mlsslonav 

time President <
gue, Superintendent of Sunday School 
Recording Steward of the church. He 

urged the same methods upon the work
ers in all three spheres with astounding 
results. If one consecreated Leaguer could 
do this, why cannot others ?

Canadian Epworth League 
been granted a wonderful mission

s. and the 
Inevitablygue

the
• hewell and had not stopped short 

goal. "I havo kept the faith.”

ship, h

of
Reci at og-

rd-the Christian life ns a stewa 
e had maintained the truth nnd 

performed the duty entrusted to him. 
And now that the time of his departure 
was at hand he was sustained and soothed 
hy nn unfaltering trust and a 
assurance that he had been fit 
(c) Paul exuKs In the certainty of fu- 

"Henceforth mere Is laid

In
>od life. Let us see how the Apostle

THK APOHTI.R's VIEW.
1. The satisfaction of a goi 

found in a right belief and p
(2 Tim. 3:10.)—Paul refers to false 

hers, misled by their own foolish er
rors, and working ha 
the contrasts his own doctr 
per of life with them. Both were well 
known, and both had been tested In try-

snttsfactlon of knowing that his doctrine 
and his influence were a spiritual upl 
to the people; that Instead of degrading, 
a? the false teachers did, he ennobled 
those whom he touched, 
much opposition and 

lid rejoice that his 
d life were proving a 

world. This must be a satisfaction to 
Christian—to know that his foun

ds
l,"
ed
Is- od life is
rk

tine tvre reward 
up for me a crown which the Lord will 
g.ve in that day" (v. 8.)—A crown or 
garland used to he bestowed at 
Creek national games on the success
ful competitor. In Paul’s case the crown 
Is In recognition of righteousness wrought 
Ip him by Don's spirit. The crown Is 
prepared for the righteous, but It Is a 
crown which consists in righteousness. 
Righteousness will be its own reward. A 
man is justified by the merits of Christ 
through faith, and when he Is so justified 
Clod accepts his works and honors fhem 
with a reward given of grace. Even at 
this solemn crisis the large-heartedness 

rent. "And 
them also

that love his appearing.” He thinks not 
cnly of his own reward, hut of the reward

men, and 
and mnn-

ithful 
rlst's king-

Chita

il d
for circumstances. But Paul had thehi Ielr
mg lift
the
Ive So that, amid 

sedition. Paul
ry
ofspirit was at op* 

T.«a Christian doctrine 
blessing to the 

Met
pet-

oallon principles are right, that his ser
vice for God and humanity Is earnest and 
effective, and that, notwithstanding much 
discouragement, he himself is making

o* the doomed apo 
rot to me only, h

stle Is a 
ut unto

ppa
nil

ef-
lary 
a is

rs have 
nary her-
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Booh Shelfdation of the Soeratic school; of Calvin 
as the founder or foundation of the Lal- 
vlnletlc system of theology; of Moham Me 

the founder or foundation of the

of all believers who love the appearing 
of their Lord. This Is the consummating 
satisfaction of a good life.

All books mentioned here can be procured 
ithodlst Hook and Publishing House, Toronto.

Iron the

n.ed as
points fob THE PRESIDENT. Mohammedan religion. In each case

Make this topic practical as well as Qltan that on one man's thoughts, doings
doctrinal. To this end arrange for four f nd Bufferings of the Lord Jesus; and it
papers or talks : (1) the satisfaction of a or truth which has been reared. Chrlst-
rood life in the home. (2) In business. jaulty ls the house of truth and life rear-
<3) m social life (4) In politics, 'i nese e(i upon the thoughts, doings, teachings
should not be longer than five minutes and Bufferings of the I^rd esus; and it
each. Intersperse appropriate music, and 1B a spiritual house, because the 8P'r,t“al
Impress the truths and principles pre- ^ the range of Christ. What He thought,
sented in the papers. did, felt, taught, were the spiritual

things on which the spiritual house was

1 îsmt&srKrk PârÆWr
delphia. Price. tî.Mi.
This splendid volume is a charming ac

count of the cruise to the fourth World’s 
S. S. Convention in Jerusalem last spring, 
written by the editor of The Sunday 
t’rhool Times. It ls magnificently Illus- 
tiated from photographs token by the 
author, and ls full of interesting informa
tion concerning the Holy Land.

'

hitched by

b.Hd, T ivineThe Stones of the Building. Living The author deals with Christianity as a 
men—that is, _£?!« religion adapted to all mankind. Most
1"C in the sense in whlch Chrlst is spok . J ^ book an eplt0me of New Testa-
ot as living. Connect with the idea of hlatnrv as recorded in the Gospels

What is meant by elect people ? is it being begotten again, ^“t^'i^Joho and Epistles, special attention being paid
a certain number of the human race ened with the he spiritual life. JOM ^ ^ Qf pardon. To be perfectly frank,
chosen out of a multitude to be saved is the apoi8t’® °.J*h consisting in the there is little to commend the volume,
without relation to their belief or con- ^e8 °f pefBOnal relation of the soul and it Is difficult to determine why it was
duct? By uo mean,. Elect pwle In or to^St. u begin, with an written,
tilt Bible sense are those who are chosen rtat|0n from God. To be borne oi
=' God to be caved because tbeycbonae J™»"*1”” ,"°r™ eYte ,rom Him a co.n- 
Chriat as the Saviour. They ™ munlcatlon of spiritual life, whereby the
selves to eternal life b7 "electing the Re- |g more aild more transformed into
deemer as the giver of eternal life. In _ . . ,,k „ Th 8tones of the build-
cur first topic Scripture the belief and be- mugt be of the samP nature as the
haviour of the elect people are Jb“Pa*‘®J fondation Of material stones build the
to the rites and ceremonies of the old ^‘foundation of stone fron.
temple. Sec how the apncUn works It out s|llrlt„,l ,to„e.-m«.i

House. I he ngu es Qod—build the spiritual temple
aPh sr,e Ï on a foundation of the aplrltnal atone, '
were familiar with the aa • aod ,be spiritual LLzr

eoclatlonc of Judalam, and more eapecl- another Idea la
ally with the material tabernacle and the Chnat jecn^ or
temple, and the outward religious ays- a ,, thliiu le a moving, acting th 
ten, associated with them. The mater- "ne, of the spIrUu.l house are
ial house of Judaism [■ “ntroatoa with Uv£ „ thelr activity. It ls a dlltl-

fulfilled pre.er'lheed'"tempora,TuS.annd

lhlng spiritual men, who offer in it liv- . p temp]e And this is true whe-
è,:î„XriX.Tcth»r..î°y,.»,ru‘u:, %££zZSfZ "Îissî5ï«a?&£

ècuîd°now*be'morïïiBlyïpprebentab and ‘le lnd^"'™1 ' within‘toi “mp'e'" "thé Thîs dM«'not“pro,eee to be a connected 
the old material building may now fade to be, ofTered. Within toetompie oftne ^ the Canadlan w 8t, but rather a
away, or be removed, as scaffolding is re- f;ll“rch . .. s!!.ritual sacrifices are series of historical sketches. Ah sunb it 
moved, when the temple Is complete. Or, *r‘e8_ W a , P the services of the h interesting and instructive. The story

another figure, Paul says: The I" “‘/nJ SÎt.rtaTTemnhTFlnd whav of the two North-West rebellions is told
of Israel were a separated, conse- ol6er an^ m*^*j1 . th P ,"d .... , and in a most graphic manner. The author was
people; the whole people were a JJJ * ^rîtoif la the «Wtual » participant in the military operations

priesthood," devoted to the service that without the rlt J • p ... T0 put down the last outbreak mder the„ smsmsss rssrgJtus^stsr
gg&sa r,“’ïf«S ~53F='1b™einnltv and snlrltuallv realized The me of an entire animal. That giving or pHce,»i.oo.

church wants no delegation of any por- whole self to ,a th8 ep,r‘tflUalu^' I» la Pleasant to the reviewer to find a
(1„. _r ,t«Pif for nrlesthnnd because rlfice which we can now offer as quick- bcok that can be commended heartily, 
spiritually every member is a priest, and p,*ed. living men. And spiritual sacrifice nrd without reservation. Here is one of 
the entire church makes up the holy includeacts of pralHe ttvanks(jlvliir trust them It deals in a trenchant and vtg- 
prieethood." Fixing attention on the -Inc ude everything that can fitly find e*- croue way with practical questions relat- 
Sniritiini House notice three things as pression for the new and spiritual life. „ _ t0 the welfare of the home and the 
™!t writnr ™““ti out That 1, th, ou, and centlal condition and abolmda with good advice for

1. I ta foundation.—It la a living man- of acceptance. The new life moat be In a„d wife, not of the enmmon-
thut is, a spiritual man. "Unto whom evrythlng we thtok or say or do In the place 1[lnd, original, pointed and sug- 
ctimlne ■ living stone “ It Is the splr- living temple. Formalities nre of no ,-ertlve counsel It ls without exception Huai, divin" man, the „ord Jeeps Christ. '.lue now, save as they are Instinct with book „„ home life that we have
"Other foundations eon no man lay than “tv1"11 ll,e; 5>ne law applies to the whole rv,r ,eeu. Husbands and wives should 
that is laid, even Christ Jesus." The fig- «* the spiritual temp'^-lt mu it rpad „ together. It would be a «ne thing
nre of that foundation stone Is doubtless ”p"'B„the ,lte °' men '",ho ,re 6orn If It could find Its way Into every home, 
taken from the corner of the temple area t0 God. 
which was built up from the valley with 
gigantic masonry. The figure of a fo 
dation is somewhat difficult for us to 
prebend, because our buildings do no 
any sense rest upon a 
The right thought may 

schools of

OCT. 8- "THE ELECT PEOPLE AND 
THEIR LIFE.”

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY ».
1 Peter t. MO; 4. 7-11.

L-.

I

Furrier, Ktlinlmrgh and London. Price, .«he.
During this year the four hundredth 

anniversary of the birth of John Knox 
hae been celebrated throughout the world, 
and special attention has been paid to his 

and work This little book gives 
much valuable information concerning 
the great reformer, and contains a num- 

tbe her of excellent pictures illustrating his 
home and surroundings.

i

t life

The Spiritual 
this par 
those w

agr
ho

ng" "*£$,
lln3, ”""ovy of French-Canadlan life In the 

rhen Frontenac was Governor. The
A st

events described principally centre in 
and around the city of Quebec, and 

very correct account is given 
of these times of turmoil. The 
tale Is an interesting one, al
though many will dislike the way in 
which it ends. It is worth reading, how
ever. for its historical value.

lve a? in the epi 
a material hou

pto

"ho. 
of G

pie

y p
ii.ii

Utliif#™POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Select someone to write a three-minute 

note on "The elect people—who are they?" 
with illustration from Scripture, 
this followed bv three five-minute papers 
ra talks on : <i) The spiritual house—its 
foundation. (2) The spiritual house—its 
materials. (3) The spiritual house—Its 
service.

RP- 
t in 

single stone, 
come to us

For young men who are not quite dn- 
what their life work will be. thiselded

book Is a treasure. It discusses the rela
tive advantages and disadvantages of 
various professions, trades and occupa
tions, and ls full of valuable Information.

philosophy, sys- 
or other religions. W» 
as the founder or foun-

through the
terns of theology 
speak of Socrates

.
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Sunday School pi eminently before the public by a sou
tenir of this 
which ought to be copied by other places.

cut return for the day. an urgent Invita
tion should be given them to rejoin the 
school. To newcomers there should be 
a:, urgent plea for continued meuiber- 
jip.
Special Programme.—The regal 

should give place to a crisp, bright pro
gramme of music, recitation, short ad
resses, a word from the

kind is an excellent one,

An Encouraging Report hi
The General Conference Statistician, 

Rev. Dr. Cornish, has supplied this paper 
with the Annual Report for our Sunday 
Schools. It is an interesting statement, 
but too long to publish In full.

The following extracts are made :

liar onlerRally Day
As its name betokens, the object of 

Rally Day is to rally the scattered Sunday 
School forces. The long and hot sum
mer tells upon the school. Teachers’ 
meetings are suspended. The attendance 
of scholars is dim!

pastor, an ex- 
Day by the Ruperln- 
ink statement of the

I'lunation of Rally 
(indent, and his fra 
condition and needs of the school. The 
Secretary and Treasurer should read 
f’ummnries of attendance and finance of 
the year preceding, marking the progress 

the work. Rome schools supply Spec-

Number of Sunday Schools...
Increase..............................

Officers and Teachers............
Increase..............................

Number of Scholars................
Increase..............................

Home Department ................
Increase..............................

Cradle Roll .............................
Increase..............................

3,439 nished. The work lags, 
ntid body and spirit are tired; the return 
of autu

I >
33,717 mu, with its activities, the start

up of business life In all departments, 
openng up of the secular schools— 

these are the admonitions to the Sunday 
School that its forces also must be rai-

of273,962 
5,691

8,241 
1,600

Total Sunday School Force... 321,492 
8,341 

12,086 
2,322 

$21,136 
1 725

la; Rally Day programmes. 
Care should be taken" to greet and wel

come each comer, old or new. A com
mittee should lie charged especially with 
this. The spirit of the day should ho 
peculiarly gracious in all proper social

In every school, especially in the In
termediate Department, there is a ten
dency toward absenteeism. The big boys 
mid girls begin to drop out. The case 
is not hopeless at first. The old school 

ling comes over the absentee at times. 
The Rally Day helps this. It masses the 
forces, puts everybody on parade, makes 
an extraordinary effort to get back all its 
members.

Increase
Number United with Church

Increase..............................
Contributed for Missions.......

Increase..............................
Schools with regular teachers: 
Meetings for Study of Lesson.

Increase..............................
Number of schools that have

Normal Classes......................
Increase..............................

Schools Observing Rally Day
Increase..............................

Schools holding Decision Day

A Correctionfeel
Mr. Marlon Lawrence, General Secre

tary of the International Sunday School 
Arsoclatlnn, sends the following personal 
note to the editor of this paper •

express my very great de- 
ving the July number of 

Epworth Era." You have
------ rtion of space to

1 Convention, held 
paper I have seen, 

rry to notice 
does Canada

252
Rally Day 

parents, whe 
leads th

arouses and interests the 
ose pride In their children 

era to come to this annual gala 
day of the school. The fact that a 
special programme will honor their pres
ence is an Incentive. Rally Day is prac- 
tically Church Day in many schools, the 

day In the year when a generous and 
the Church to- 

resslon. 
school. The

" I wish to 
at recellight

“The Canadian 
given a larger propor 
tla great Sunday Schoo 
in your city, than any 
It Is well done, too. I 
cne little Inaccuracy, which

Injustice. You see I am jeàloue of 
Canada, because of her splendid treatment 

time I step over the line.
item on page 213

1,035
174

2,649

sjnIt Is gratifying to note these Increases 
111 almost every department, the only de
crease being in the number of scholars 
who are pledged abstainers, and there is 
evidently a mistake here.

The disappointing features of the re- 
the close, which show a sur-

thetlc interest from
the school finds 

Rally Day stimulates 
faithful minority who have held on 
through the heat of summer need the 
stimulus. The Superintendent needs en- 

agement. It therefore becomes a 
of recognition of faithful officers and

of me every 
In the next" to the last 
the number of scholars enrolled

Fort are at 
prlsingly small number of schools con
ducting Teacher-training Classes, and 

her’s meetings for 
Although there 

far from hav- 
to have. Let

ana sheuld really be teachers, for the 
acheta* -enrolled are nearly ten times 
that nft**scholars who have borne the heat and yon most heartily 

k In giving puh-
I thank

for your splendid wor 
Hetty to our wonderful convention, 
wave the Canadian Epworth Era !"

The Item referred to stated that there

hcddln 
the s

ular teac 
the lesson.tudy of

is an Increase, we are very 
ing the showing we ought 
there be an earnest effort during the 
< omlng year to bring up these figures.

burden of the day.
It marks the entrance upon a ye.tr of 

more aggressive work. It tones up the 
Echool, and is the time for takin 
"lresh start."

Summed up in a few words, the R;’!y 
Lay serves especially the following ends-

It rallies the stragglers.
It Interests and enlists the Church.
It arrests absenteeism.
It encourages the officers and scholars.
It inaugurates a new campaign of belter

Here are some of the best methods f »f 
observing Rally Day :

Advertls

K a me 86.021 Sunday School scholars In Can
ada. which of course Is Incorrect, Tit** 
editor Is thankful to Mr. Lawranre for

attention to this mistake, a*iil 
r his kind words concerning this

mg 
i foA Progressive Sunday School

The City of Belleville recently held an 
Boys’ Reunion," which was largely"Old

attended by former residents. The 
day school of Bridge Street Church, with 
its usual enterprise, took advantage of 
this event to publish a souvenir boo 
of twenty pages, showing the gro 
development of the church and 
fi ntfi the "

The slat

Heart of the Situation
The Commltee on Resolutions nt the 

International Sunday School Convention 
In Torontowth and 

school
ement.—A Rally Day needs 
advertising for weeks befoiv- 

d. First, by the 
pit; next, by the 
Ills platform, after t 
papers. If It is worth having, It Is worth 
knowing of. and the widest publicity 
should be given it.

Invitation.—A Committee of Invita
tion should 
her of the 
who might be Induced to attend the 
school or furnish scholars to It. A per- 
s< nal invitation will count much more 
th«n a written one.

Rally Day 
renal invitati 
card. Many 
This is what 
their wares In the form of original and 
captivating i 

Special Ho 
service of special recognition should he 
devised, either by Introduction to the 
n'linol. by giving them seats of honor, or 
by making special mention of their pres
ence. If old scholars who have dropped

sented the 
greatest n

following, which 
eed of the Sun-thePcesses 

School :stor from the pv’- 
rintendent from 

In the news-
sp:beginning, 

tlstlcs of» "in view of our conviction that the 
(tacher is the heart of the Sunday School 
situation, and that the training and 

ent of the teacher Is of more Itn- 
progress and success of 
which

the school are given 
for thirty years. In 1874 there was an en
rolment of 465. In 1897, high water mark 
was reached, wltn a membership of 1083. 
Owing to decreasing population 
city, there was some fal 
school attendance for a few years, but the 

re show an

equlpm 
nortance to theÏ this convention 

other matter with which 
uch mat-

the cause for 
stands than 
we have

ling off In the personally Invite every mem- 
church and school, or those to deal, not excepting s 

organization, architcctu
figures for the past three 
advancing tende 
ship is now 786. 

years 5,000 per 
of the school.

ncy. The total metnber- 
Durlng the past thirty- 

sons have been ment
or even the lesson system its

ounnend the growing attention 
given to the systematic

beartll
is being

ting of the teacher, and the action of 
Executive Committee In creating and 

appointing an International Committee 
on Education and nil International Teach-

One of the distinguishing features of 
this school Is the large number of adults 
who attend Its kcrsIo 
regarded as the teac 
the whole cong 

The success 
largely due to the efficient, work of the 
Superintendent, Mr. William Johnson, 
who has been In charge for the past 

rs. He Is assisted by a very 
taff of workers.

The Idea of bringing the Sunday school

which
Cards.—In addition to 
ons, issue a neat Invita 
are beautiful and attractive, 
business men do—set forth

Id
as the school Is

hlng department for
of-training Secretary, anil we cordially 
endorse every 
taken by our

the Sunday school Is invitation. proper step that Is being 
Committee on Education 

mid our Teacher-training Secretary to 
a rouse widespread Interest In the need of 
bitter teaching, and to disseminate In
formation as to how better teaching can 
be attained."

nors.—For those who come a

l li
lts thl

clent sila- . (liof
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«“ “ "* "‘"‘Lmbîed ro, "theT lué. without "m. All ot thorn have been partial tail ■
much forethought (for they might have The people hne^ti,|a
imowu that they would he ultimately die- Chris ™ ,h, Je8,„„
covered and their fraud exposed), they vap years a very successful
clothe themselves lu rags, put on a plti- Xavier w» » f» * 
ful countenance, concoct a more pitiful teacher «'«»« a terriMe p„r„e-
ttory. and present themselves before A In cMhollc Christians.

SH'VieHHUl'ln the
ifxt. The successive steps are fear, de
ception, lying, apparent success, expo- 
cure, the sacredness of n promise, servi- 1» 
i,-de and degradation. The folly of the i

The Best You Can

And what is there you can do
With such small hands, my little man ? 

You can begin as strong men who 
Have won the world's reg 

task that you attempt you 
Resolve to do as best you can.

ard began ;
K i.'li

"9" For over 200 years the empire was 
royal edict closed to Europeans.

0. In 1864, by treaty with the United 
Slates, two ports were opened .or foreign 
trade. In 1859 there were four ports so

°Pn.‘ In 1859 the first regularly appoint
ed Protestant missionary, Mr Elgglns. 
was sent out from the United States.

12. From 18i>9 to 1873, 24 men and 9 
missionaries were sent out. In 

and 5 w mien Ki

The world you never may deceive,
It watches well, my little man,

And they are doomed to fail who leave 
Their bisks half finished ; better than 

A sloven genius is the drudge 
10 does his work as best he

“ragged messenger" Is very evident 
They forgot the truth, "Your sin will find 
\ou out.” The success of their trami 
"was short-lived. They were detested lie- 
cause of It. And perhaps their last state 
waa actually worse than their condition 

ely pian wonld have been had they spoken truth-
have to do ,„ily and sued for the mercy of the con-
“ " “ queror. The moral teaching la plain.

—,S. A. Àiwr. children still need to be warned against.
deception. To gain present immunity 
ft cm loss and punishment for wrong
doing by lying, is but to postpone the 
exposure. And one lie leads to another. 
In short, it is never right to seek desir- 

nds by wrong methods. We lose in 
> right, speak truthfully, 

and though present loss 
ml, permanent 

g profit is sure to come. Im- 
lesson from the act of “ the

W1

years are few, your strength is small, 
Your task» are light, my little man; 

b you may glorify them " 
f by day by day you hr

Your

slL
i

To do each thing you li 
With all your might,

women
1873 there were 21 men 
the active work there. . .

13 The first Canadian missionaries tohfenVou, went In 1873. The, left C.n- 
nda on May 13th. 1873, and arrived at Yo 
kohama the

14. Their names were :
Cochran and Macdonald.

15. In 1876. Revs.
Lby were added to the force.

16. By 1879, 282 members had been 
converted and baptized.

17. The ,/. M. S. of our Church com
me need work In Japan in 1882.

year Mias Cartmetl went 
d opened up the Woman s

Weekly Topids
that was not conquered, 

Joshua, 7: 1-21.
last of June.

Revs. Drs.Sept. 3. "A city 
and why."

The failure to take Al is directly traced 
There'1 was but one

Drs. Meacham and
the long run. Do 
act honestly,

seem to follow, acti 
abldln

to Achan’s sin.
Acnan in the camp; but Israel was de
feated on his own account What an 
awful force there is in bad compi 
ship. The evil must be eradicated. The 
sin must be i> away. (v 10.) Prayer be
fore repentaii is not availing. The sin 
must be exposed and destroyed first, 
^iien see the steps In Achan’s sin as in 
v. 21 he tells Joshua of It. 1. “I saw.” 2. 
“I coveted." 3. "I took.”
How mean It was. “He

nnd
press the
i rinces of the congregation." Though de
ceived. they had made a promise ilia I 
these Gibeonites should be treated friend- 
iv and peacefully. That promise was 
sacred, and could not be broken. Having 

4 “l hid " passed “your word,” stlek to it, whatever
. „,v the Baby- 11 "'ay mat you. Be true to yourself. A

, tllo c-iA,„r in i.|m promise Is never “a little thing. Applygarment and all thei soldier in him e8pedal]5, home and school
ed up and he became a sneaking ]ife a( (|M jimlors relations to each

here will be no better opportu pthpr 1hey must always be true, and never
lightly make or break a promise. 

. . . Other lessons will occur to the 
Superintendent In the study of this Inter
esting old chapter.

anion-

18. In that 
lo Tokyo an 
Work.

The wonderful
establishment of .. .
I,Hals, etc., the present strength of the 
missionary force at work, the number* of 
converts, the prospects of ‘he work, and 
nil such additional matter, had better be 
left to a subsequent meeting. But tin 
above facts regarding the commencement 
of the work had better he taught the Jun
iors thoroughly until they are well con
versant with them. Go over them time 
and again.
nnd then Review! Review !

growth of the work, the 
churches, schools, hos-

lohlsli 
wither 
thief.” T
lty to Impress the growth of covetous
ness than this toipc presents. Many a 
grievous sin has grown according to tho 
outline above. Selfish desire, covetous
ness, stealing, deception, lying, all follow 
each olher. What and where Is the rem
edy. “Take heed, 
ness, for a man's

Drill the League on them.
September 17. "Child-life In Japan,

Matt. 19:14.” (Missionary meeting.)
For the preparation of this topic wo . „ Tosh 10. 40-42;

would recommend a study of chapter 9, In •
ht*^"number"of’ahort'eaHayB^be g” ™"hv The "rat Bcript-r, 1™»™ ™

titTachoLlitor the "ducatïn of tl "jaL"- "landed. A proper °’( ‘JS

chapter, and even a aummary of It I. human «bed ence laother wordsov
impossible in the short space at our am- Juniors must learn that 11 we will not do
mand here. A atndy of the book Itself what Ood says we cannot expect Hlm W
will be In every way the more profitable. do to ns what He has Promise"- “ ””
no pot overlook page, 203-205 of the an- will not do for Ood “
pendit. They will help yon outil,nc your Ent if we do what H. has cninmaaded we
study and as.ts, you in treating .« tn.el-

regard- His children must act obediently, not re- 
junlors belllously. They must sh .w that they 
lg are appreciate His word by obeying it. The 
uld be Double with the Israelites nfte

was that they were not loyal to God al- 
proved that as rebels 
leisure In them. The 
promises pr 
to British 1

beware of covetous- 
life constatent not in 

mgs thnt he pos- 
these words. A

•How God Keens Ills Prom- 
21. 43-45;Sept. 24

the abundance of the thl 
SS—ft." Christ Spoke 
man is more than things. Riches consist 
not so much In what one has as In what 

are internal, not .external.one is. Th 
Mai e far astray because 

stake. Not things to 
pel after the selfish desire of the world; 
hut character to get after the example of 
Christ Is the first great aim. And “with 
all thy getting get understanding.” This 
Is vital. Life Is goodness, not gold. The 
riches of character, not a big bank ac- 

nt, are the greatest possessions we 
can have. Many a modern Achan has in
jured himself, and others with him, be
cause of the simple but sad record of the 
simple words: "I saw,” "I coveted," "I ,ng 
took,” and “I hid.” Sin grows from 
seemingly small beginnings to dreadful 
results. Larger and larger it becomes, 
until the time of exposure comes and the 
awful consequences follow. John warned

ny a boy has gon 
has made this milhe

l.-gently.
There are certain facts 

that all the 
The followln

Japan
ought to know, 
a few of them. This list sho 
memorized, and may i

r Joshua
of course be added

ery junior ways, and soon they 
igent idea of Cod could not take p 
of missionary Piltlsh Constitution 

to all who are loyal 
those who break the law must

to from time to 
should he given an intelli 
the more Important phases 
work In Japan :

1. Ja

otectlon 

he ’
lust of the eyes." We need

warning still.
Islied. So with the Word of God. It prom
ises "good” to all who keep (obey) V. 
Put lawbreakers come under Judgment, 
are condemned and punished. God’s prom
ises are “yea and amen" (faithful and

Is not one-twentieth as large
"Wet It. hasgad messengers and 

oshua 9.
Sept. 10.—“The rag 

their story.” J 
This chapter contains a very 

bit of history. That "the end

nine times as many 
people as our Dominion.

S. 162.000 square miles of territory, 
00 Inhabitants !

peculiar 
Justifies w'th 50,000,0

M
E
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on. It Is so In this case. If the teacher 
the boy and girl will soon 
they will not listen.

THE Il HAUT METHOD.

do whoso Importance Is beyond all com
parison with mat of the painter of the 
Sevres vase. Immortal souls are given 
to him, not to ornament after some pat
tern of his own, but to develop after the 
pattern given to him by the Master Art
ist To do this ns it ought to be done 
will take all Ills time and strength and 
power of concentration. He will have to 
be emphatically a man of one work. He 
will have to say to those who would turn 
him aside, even for a moment: “This one 
thing I do.”

true) to God’s loving and obedient ser
vants, but to them only. Gou cannot bless 
those who prove themselves unworthy ot 
His blessing. But if we will trust Him, 
go right on obeying His will, and keep 
Hie commands as Joshua did, we will 
know that not one

does not kno 
fnd out a:

iw,
nd

In some places In Siberia they sell milk 
and chill-

streets of a lar

In chunks. It Is cold, fro: 
tng. It rather repels you. 
incited. A boy from the 
city went to a mission school. Some 
1:is comrades asked him why he did 
there. Said he: "They love a te: 
over there.”

good thing. He prom
ises ever falls. God's promises depend 
on us for fulfilment as much as on 111m. 
if we do not enjoy His blessing It is be
cause we have proved unworthy of It.

5
K"

lier
Oct 1.—"Stories About Caleb." Josh. 14. 

6-16. of my schools a teacher said InIn
egard lug 
hlng with

I give them up.” A Christian woman 
Raid- "Give them to me." They did so, 
and soon her boys had the banner, and 
lontlimed to be at. the head while she 
remained with them. There is no 
rouai to love.' If this Is absent, a 
failure.

euv business meeting r 
of boys : "I can do notMethods of Religious 

Training
slble get six of your Juniors to 
stories of Caleb found 

l< wing or other passages: —
Caleb—a fearless

11
In the fol-tc 11

An Addressdelivered at the Junior ( onferenoe of
man. Nuui. 13.

26-30.
Caleb—a trustful man. Num. 14. 6-10
Caleb—an obedient man. Num. 14. 

2?-24.
Caleb—seeing Canaan. Dent. 1. 36.

Associated with Joshua In wholly fol
lowing the Lord, Caleb’s name comes down 
to us ns a pattern of fidelity. His name 
signifies “the 
Lero." Such r 
in demand s 
that the truest brave 
nl all costs. Caleb m 
pcpulnr for a time If he had "gone with 
the crowd;" but he dared to stand out 
for God even though he stood alone. After 
the stories of him have been told by your 
boys It will be easy to show 
stands clearly for such principles

U Is a
To train is to Instruct, to draw out, 

pare for future service, 
us to consider the best 

lay prepare ilm 
ifitry for taking

to educate, to 
My subject 

Methods by 
leys and , 
Cielr part

girls of our country r 
in the work of God.

TUB EVERY-DAY METHOD.

Be the same every day you are In the

A little boy of five or six years of 
came to
said: "Our teacher tells us not to go off 
through the woods on Sunday, but she 
goes herself. Now, Is that right ? " He 
saw what looked to him like yl Incon
sistency, and he came to me with his 
difficulty. The good John Fletcher said: 
"Every good preacher preaches his ser
mons twice; once from the pulpit, and 
npaln by his life. If we do not teach 
these truths every dav hy example and by 
precept, our teaching 
leagues will be of little use.

old man. Josh. 14. 10-11. 
entance. Josh. 15. 13.

happy < 
his mil

1 speak of It under the following heads, 
each one of which will Indicate the 
thought I have regarding the work wo 
have In hand.

H#to ask a Question.
hold, the valiant,

Utles as he posses
Our boys should learn 

s In doing right, 
t have been more

sod are
itill. TIIE WINNINu METHI D.

ry i 
Ight

If the boys and girls are to be trained 
fer future use and service in the work 

any of them must first be won. 
e tlnd Andrew goe 

his brother Simon, Philip to 
If 1, Joel B. Stratton to win 
for Christ and righteousness. How innv 
we win them ? First, we must go after 
them? Find them where'er they be. 
Notice them. Even a dog likes to 
be noticed. Learn their names, 
kindly to them. Give them, 
cards with Scripture verses. Urge 
to learn these. Invite them to thee

of God, ma 
Thus wi s out to win 

win Nathan- 
John B. Gough

them In junior
Courage. 
Activity. 
Loyalty. 
1rR,n stn?*s.

THE l‘RACTIVAI. METHOD.

d, but knowledge. Ifat times,

i your home. Write them a letter

Knowledge Is goo 
not applied, is of comparatively little 
velue. We teach tho duty and privilege 
ot giving to God's cause. How often It 
Is not reduced to practise! It is merely 
regarded ns a theory. Now. teach It hy 
j radical methods. The Forward Move
ment will help greatly here, 
flowers or little dainties to the sick 
help. Interest them practically In all that 
concerns the League.; get the Lea 
undertake some work In the Chi

B

Ort. 8.—"Stories About Joshua." Josh. 23. 
1-14. Follow the same method this 
week as last. Select such stories as 
ore found In the following passages 
and have them presented in turn by 
as many Juniors. Then summarize 
the lessons taught and apply:

and try in all honorable

THE INTERESTIN'!! METHOD. Sending 
willInterest them in Some way. Young 

people are Inquisitive. Curiosity predom- 
ii.ates in hoys and girls.

Get some objects they can see. When 
Jesus would teach, he

Joshua—a good soldier. Ex. 17. 8-13.
Joshua—a good servant. Ex. 33. 11.
Joshua—chosen as leader. Num. 27, 

16-23.
Joshua—guide by God. Josh. 1. 9.
Joshua—death. Josh. 24. 29-30.
Joshua—Influence on others. Josh. 

24. 31.
Joshua—a type of Christ. Heb. 4. 8.
"He was a devout warrior, blameless 

and fearless, who had been taught by 
serving as a youth how to command as a 
man; who earned by manly vigor a quiet, 
honored old age; who combined strength 
with gentleness, ever looking up for and 
obeying the divine impulse with the sim
plicity of a child, while he wielded great 
power and directed It calmly, and with
out swerving to the accomplishment of a 
high unselfish purpose.

by objects. 
He took the fig-tree, the sower, the birds, 
a penny, a child, and set these before tho 
pfople.

A blackboard can be used to great 
profit. Put the great thoughts of God's 
Word the

THE HOLY IIHOHT METHOD.

Have the Divine spirit. We all believe 
Spirit Inreadier needs the Hoiiy

nth
e p 
der to teaeh the great tr 

Gospel. It surely Is as needful to have 
•t In our Leaere As an Instance, you 

d-stlck, 36 inches long. Ge goes, that we may train the 
rls for the servirrmy 35 Inches, and show for what a l.ixie 

Hem a man will make himself a rogue.
keys and gl 
l ord. A man sees another In the water 

ger of drowning; he rushes out 
t boat or rope.

him In the rescue; he will likely accom
plish nothing, and may lose his own life. 
By all means seek the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit.

or snyth'ng to aidTHE HUHY METHOD.

One who was said to be 
best teacher of 
" Never let a 
In a class with 
without a reason for doing It. A per 
timk some bees to a warm climate. W

existence.

possibly the 
ir lived said:nth that eve

or girl be a minute 
doing something, ana

Encouragement
1 paragraph -on "The Min- 
nilation" the Indian Wit-

found there was no winter they 
workln In an editorialigh for a Imre 

; up their Idle
time by stinging t 

There are many th 
ran do—the flower mission, searching 
for new scholars, visiting the sick and 
destitute.

enroll 
filled 

people.
Ings boys and girls

IK,
Th iscry of Comme 

ress tells of a boy who failed In a race 
In cause his boyish mates did not cheer 
linn. The dlscou

t This One THing h7
At Sevres, near Paris, there Is a well- 

known porcelain fact 
perhaps the finest 
wor.-i. A visitor to the factory 
pressed hy a certain artist 
drawing a plct 
watched him,” 
several minutes 
oulte unconscious of our observation. 
Parties of visitors passed through tho 
room, glanced at his work more or less 
hurriedly, mid made remarks, hilt he ns 
a deaf man heard not, and as a dead man 
regarded not.” Every 
tkularly every mlnlst

iragement due to this 
neglect, he explained afterwards, "got 
Into his legs," and he could not run.

an older boy In life’s rare 
falls, be- 
naturally 

thy did not cheer 
a "Hurrah!" at

ory whose pi 
of Its kind

roduct Is

was 1m- 
who was 

"We
There is many
vho lags, and finally perhaps 

those to whom he might 
ympati

the proper Juncture—as many a com
peting college athlete has found. Be sum 
siid give the timely cheer to your labor
ing fellow-man. lest discouragement* 
"pet into his legs" and he he unable to 
run to n finish the heavenly race!

THERE IS THE HEAD METHOD.pon a vase, 
reports the visitor, "for 
, but he appeared to lie

The Intellect has much to do with the 
The teacher of these 

s should know the truth, 
acquainted with the snli- 
We ask directions from 

rding a road we want to 
little

have looked for s 
lilm. There Is nr

spread of truth, 
leys and glrli 
lie thorough lv 
iect In hand 
someone regar
travel. We find he knows very 
nhout It. We will not. listen long t 
We find he does not know, and we pass

t.

Christian, and 
er. has a work

id
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INQUIRIES a„ BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

His Only Chance
A "ganger" of navvies went away one 

day, and during his absence he left an 
Irishman named Mike In charge. When 
ho returned Mike was sitting on a stone 
emokin

We have had many inquiries 
for rates and tenus to total 
abstainers, and we expect 
thousands more, as we give 
distinctly better terms to 
total abstainers than are 
given by any other company.
Address

H. SUTHERLAND, President

The Equity Life Assurance Th» 
Company of Canada

MEDICAL BUILDING. TORONTO, ONT. '

ng any men working, 
ed Mike where they 

said Mike, "I've sacked 
'em.” “Sacked ’em?" roared the “gang
er." “Yes," said Mike. "It’s the first 
time I’ve been foreman In 
I didn't sack ’em then I 
have another chance to show my author-

Not seel
“ganger” ask 

"Sure," Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sises and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

my life, so If 
should nevdT

It»”

Not True to Nature
“Mark Twain was visiting H. H. Rog

ers,” said a New York editor. "Mr. 
Rogers led

ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDBELLthe humorist Into his library, 

he said, as he pointed to a bust 
Ju white marble, 'what do you think of 
that?' It was a bust of a young woman 
coiling her hair—a very graceful example 
of modern Italian sculpture. Mr. Clemens 
looked at It a mom

•T GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

In theand them,
ho CO WAN’Srated nasal drawl that 

humorous moments, he said: ‘It 
Isn’t true to nature.’ 'Why not?' Mr. 
Rogers asked. 'She ought to have her 

nth full of hairpins,’ said the humor-

gge
his DEPOSITSin

Perfection
COCOA MADE FORANYTHATCANBE

NOTICE.
THAT HEAR INTEREST 

ON DAILY BALANCE.
MAY BE MAD 

COMPANY.
WRITE FOR 1I.LL-STRATKH BOUKLKT, 

JUST IHHl'KD. OUTIJNINO 8KCÇR-

ist.”
Absolutely Pure.

A Disappointing King
When King Edward visited Italy re

cent’:, says Home Notes, the little Prin
cess Yolande was greatly Interested In 
the royal visitor and very anxious to see 
him. However, to her great disgust, she 
was so closely confined to the nursery 
during the visit that she never caught a 

se of hlui until one morning she 
i her keepers and hid behind a chair 

g Victor and 
to King Ed- 

her.
asked, "why did you

AT s*% 

E WITH THIS

TWO IMPORTANT $L IBOOKS DEPOSITORS.ITV AKKORIIKD

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN SSAVINGS COY.
Eft KINO ST.K.TOItONTO

ill Wayside Talksflu
in the room where Kin 
Queen Elena were talking 
ward. Presently the Queen spied 

"Yolande,” she

“I didn't,” replied the child. “I only 
wanted to see King Edward’s crown, and 
they kept me In the nursery. And the 
nasty man hasn't got a crown after all."

Charles Wagner
Author of “ The Simple Life"

CLOTH, price $1.00 net.

a broad 
n have li

Studies >*. Apostolic 
ChurchThis little 

record of

has lived 
gs huma: 

a human way. 
chatty, Informal

Charles Wagner 
full life. All thin 

ted him In 
volume is a 
his observations and meditations on all 

They are an inter- 
revelation of the man 

ter, disclosing the warmt 
of his nature, of his wisdom, and the 
keenness of his perception and u 
standing. His book is a pan

Claiming His Rights 
Promptly

Che Second Uelume ot (he Epworth 
League B.ble Study Course

An Instance of the application of a 
cocions knowled 
occurred in a 
aty.

In

hlla kinds of subjects.of the law by a c 
lslan school last Janu-

age
Par and his char- 

h and depth

for the first of January.

n France, education Is obligatory, but 
the law cannot compel children to re
main at school tfter the age of thirteen. 
This law. needless to remark, Is usually 
a dead letter; but on the occasion in 
question a pupil suddenly got up 
middle of a lesson, gathered up his 
placed them neatly In his des 
Ms hat, and moved 

"Where are you g 
teacher, with a certain 
b!ty.

"Sir,”
nonchalan " 
four mini 
any right to

ous and sad, virtuous and evil—through 
the eyes of a kindly-hearted, nature-loving

orama o 
lifterd, bad, and

PRICE LIST
Bound in cloth, prepaid, single copy 
Same, In lots of 10 or more, to onebooks, 

k, took up 
toward the door.

~»lng?" asked the 
—n amount of ascer-

ili!.

Same. In lots of 10 or more, carriage e 
per copy

For the Devotional Hour

Focesy Toward the 
Light

By Sylvan us Stall, D.D.
Cloth, gilt top, MO pages, $! net
Every phase of the Christian life—Its 

joys and sorrows, its temptations and 
triumphs—is treated In a reverent man
ner that is sure to prove helpful and 
Inspiring to every reader.

How To Make The League Goreplied the boy, with irritating 
“I was thirteen years of ag..

have no longer 
school."

ago, and you 
keep me at A sixteen page Catalogue of

Epworth League Supplies
He Understood

has been prepared by the General Secretary.

It contains lista of books, leaflets, etc., for every de
partment and every committee. The moat complete 
catalouue of help* for Young People's Societies ever 
published in Canada.

To “ make the League go" It la necessary to keep Its 
els oiled with Information in the form of the latest 

literature.

One of Marshall P, Wilder’s stories of 
American humor Is about a fond husband 
coming home and finding his pretty young 
wife In tears.

"What's the matter, darling?” asked lie.
“The dog ate up the lovely cream pie 

I made for your dinner,” sobbed tlie WILLIAM BRIOOS
29-33 Richmond St. West,

C. W. COATES, Montreal 
H. F. HUK8TIH, Halifax

be mailed free to any addren inlogue willThis Data
slfe.

"Never mind—dry your tears, 
—I’ll buy you another dog,” said

little *!rl 
i the htis- WILLIAM BRI6GS '2U Tw,rd TORONTO

TORONTO C. W. Coates, Montreal. 8. F. Helens, Halifax .
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